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. Farmir. Murray, L iggtaM1
 •Nat Smaliti lity Amor Primp IN am& 
o
MURRAY, ItSIVIVOICY, THtliesna V. A Nil oolt.
11.09 YX*11.
MUCH LARGER 
I for a female dog eel. an-
num.
Any person- desiring license
unair--ffifs stilton shall pay the
WS be the List ofileiarosen" &as reirilred
 .um tv th ir city-- 14,
who shall issue said license nd
WON Yeah'. .fit thi
sIrterthitilivid lea nr --a et-.
al check and tether collar to be
paid for-:_br.thecitr. T clerk.
shall keep a register o dogs, in
v..11 shall enter, the name
oftU ef descrip-
tion of th og. n her of the
limns and c c and .of issue.
when. BUM es and amount
paid there o7 peion-vio--
it- • -cedilla shall- be
fined not teas than one or more
than five dollars fo7-eaCh offense.
mons to whom the above
_  folai Cut
Krankfort, Ky., April 19. So
far, Pensioner W J. Slime has
received requests for -nearly 4..
INK) blank applications for - Con-
federate pensions under the act
of the!recent legislature. This
does noLmean that '_4.900 sol-
diers and widows MVO ask
the blenka.ifor:attorneys in var-
ious counties have asked for us
many as :ten. or fifteen blank
app cattons,_ ; e ri
them on hand if a client should
3
_ 
• • It
CLEAN-UP DAY
I.kits of
Offered as ladeeetaeot fel Clid-
zoos Is Chas
to the boy delivering .to them
the largest number of cow cola
bottles.
lit Prize: Mite, piece./ gran-
ite wear by A. D. Balk a 'SM.
-Taaa'+r- Atariiift
wash day, and the ladies clubs
of the city have lift nothing un-
done to secure the co-operation
of all citizenship, including
yang and old, to take natl-in
the very laudable utorertiking.
you can't- scrub over the- • tubs
vou can kit at least -help '.'totte
the water, empty th! . suds or
hang out the washing, and it is
•our duty to 'help tO--koor -full-
notice-thatsame will be strictly
en forced on and 'after June 1st.
Yard
t..0 s' V Ili c
Overby & Purtiom.
1st Prize: j dozen napkins
by Ryan Sons & Co.,to lady hav-
ing cleanest front yard.
1st Prize: Box of candy by
Hughes.& Co.. to boy collecting
." •
. 1 4 •
SOUR SOILS.
Mach Lharlatidog Lind is Kea-
Ilestaerty-lirsi ltaierts Teri-
Hew ta-Carract Deficieaty.
Lexington, Ky., April .16. -
Prof. George Roberts, avows
mist at.the Lexington Agricul-
tural Experiment Station., hat
issued a bulletin pointing out
largest pile of ashes. - the necessity of using lime or
. .1st Prize: Rake by Baker &
to lady haring-eleaneat
1At. Pr ize-:---rd-ozett -pear ca
pictures by W. R. Bray for -boy
collecting largest pile tin cans.
live_ pieces of 
•
What co-operation will be ex-
Capt.. Stonesays many or the , ' •  
-nun-et . -
. the-taS
o-.W.11.071er -2.1' WI c etle
applicants have evidently Med their places of business
-for sty
to read tlie-tien-flion law; 1••• -% e- l erath-oura -and. aiditi the
tl-t11/41 fail I to corn 4.v with orde balu Met;se's 1:a- will t'elly' determined at a
........teetiee clause in t I W. r1I.4.. jot . or s 'I; TO ce t n ntr 0 le
line handled by •John,on's 10e
magistrates were hi session only
one-day and effectod the settle-
ment with the commissioner and
now have full and complete-
charge of the road and bridge
their,.
tive_ diatricts....But
other business was transacted- - •
t e court.
-
Titask Disaster Story.
AnAltit_isame _of the Ledger
you will find a eomplete story of
the sinking of the Titanic. In
order to give our readers the -
ground limestone to correct authentic. facts told by guml-
ess in soils which on ac. great maritime die.
count of that condition will not aster we run the details received'.
grow clover, alfalfa and similar from New York on arrival of
crops which supply the nitrogen the Carpatida, the- vessel that ;,•_.
iveeded-for-Productive-land-- Prof brought -Ian heonly-peepie -
reseiled. .
FollO-wing our ;taunt witty:to
5
u-beeribeea-Bi4eaross_ rtgiofl. ilCCd  the authentic _facts-cmncernitie n#wg ---
treatment as „well-ea-those in !even ts we are pleased to be able -
in other sections. as. _the ,water -at- expanaa___to_.-4ciee
frequently lwa:4-hes -away- the the true story or this appauliag. _
•
tr. •
ertillY known fact that limettOne
re.14111FTIR1111111,M5.
most-altraatixo front  yar
__1st Prize: :illy in money .or
flower s'eed by M. D. Holton for
best arran ernent -of flolver
--The law provides that then an meri
t. fr. 'ck i:4 -held -next' Men-
e'x-soldier or Widow makes ou wholesome at ploisunt to tal e. day night and it is to be 
hoped
the application ior a PetH 5i'm Price tic and 0e. per bottle. that a lu
ll tneotinfer:d 6t: crab
0 at be 'led • • .
112oi•
tf
•
cnet-,•11 enrre-
ruhltis,h_placed in. street or al-
leys.
"T. 4 Mi. .41
1•4646461(
4 NArrijAc,
VULTRY CURE
,./(Irroat cure*
drops in the
or cores - -
era. diarrhooa
dimea.ea. One
cp. gallons of
▪ alruggiata.etnis• on -DI.-
," sent FREE.
I Co. Lenart... gy
althy com-
ust be ac-
lar and the
is brought
rbine. it
;. Put the
a-and
i.and white
lesired by
Sold by
years old,
qualities,
. an extra
ler. Pr;. 
cart,- good
vid Thomp
with ecze-
:in trouble.
A little
and- it is
a box at
-
wi the •
lie over until the neir-regulifr
'term of county court tq give the
•o • e and tromoseoveusg
ney time to Itivestiga e as
_ _time_the applicant has resided
in the. county end.. to his linen
cial condition. A number of
. applicants have sent their ap-
plicaticins to Capt. Atone. with-
out complying with-this- plain
-requirement- an
tions have ibeenT sent hack; as
_L-they are_ worthless Avithout..the
indorsettientWithetetitifY-jiadge
-showing that:the law has been-
-- - -
-øf-th city,
who waslcompiler of Confeder-
ate records for four:years, ,.-says
the list . of:pensioners will be
much larger than was first esti-
mated, when:the bill was passed
He thinks-the number of ex-sol-
diers.and the widows of ex-sol-
diers will: amount to at least
5,000 which would [cost the
state $609,000:yearlY:at the rate
--Meaay,-Route 7 . 
- FoIlow lit the_ list_ of __Or
. Mins offered for the work to be
- 
I 
reasonbly good at 
done••
' I I
•
_ - Farhubea ill Fac
es..
There's often mitt truth in
the saying "her f e is her for-
21 • id Vhere
otsionto tit!,
Farmers are very tnisy prepar. eest premises  in South Murry,
big for their-crops this beauti- the division- being-center Of In-
Last 
weather. stitute stiept from railroad to
Sunday was preaching _
day at Locust Grove, a 
large Pr. Graves.
crowd was present. .
, for caring
!ic ?
is not a
ot make
lay, then
le next.
of ako-
rSapa-
have the
Lt comes
c. Ask
lit this..
I a!ways
r▪ aise Tao
• iii,', 'Cass.
r's for
ethe verse
IMr
ae-ems.
teet.-•
as
-
• • •
Seventy :fourth_ aVplicittions
haVe7blen
court of- -Calloway _. coin* . for
pensions under the present-law
and every ;indication points to
the fact that not less than- two
hundred will be filed in - this
_minty by soldiers and. widows
of soldiers.: These applications
ha've been filed before Judge
Patterson and will 'lay over until
the next regular meeting of the '?":t:`• ' Ticket: to the Thursday- sho w
-county court be 
r a 11"
-fore an .final • , ; • •
' nig-ht May 2, by the School Im-'
. action is taken. and at which '
time the mutter will. be Passed rpis .e.: 
Jrovement League to the gradenit '
pori and the pensinme- reeten-- 14FM-K4441'.▪ .1•. •1 VI. ii. n a'eer- with 
as ten --work
mended or ordered rejected. 
eel mitt all tirtigl0.1. $1 I..: tt.iy -that coilecte the largest pile' of
.•ilein• • end eioi-fie"i"i • t= eeet . rubbish on the school grounds.
A-lang ea The Track e. t '1'. t:" 1St r`riZe: $1.00 show tickets
of the.faSt express Means ser- "  -L'Ir:bY Bo
yd Wear to the girl under
P
Parker to boy -having largest
.pile of bottles and brickbats.
2nd_ Prize; A npektie_ by
Beale &
1st Prize: Box of candy by
J. M. Cole to boy collecting lar-
gest Pile of brickbats from Mur-
T.11" II1-14"1" Is. • "," AT ray Hotel to Mrs. Gailies. ---
ewe A cl'Al•CANTEKI/ 1.1.11-3.N .1. 1st Prize hinen sehool hat
2nd Premium: Salid bowl
• given /if-colored woman • having
ed very in
ent.
l'arigr y
Rye ran aw• ay to Tennessee
Saturday night and were mar-.
Mr. Tom Johnson and Miss
Wilcox were married last Sun-
day. . -
Mr Harry Cunningham has
returnea home from Bowling
Green. • •
L. W. Farmer bought a mule
est .prem' 
1st Prize: $2.50 given by the
having
the cleanest premises in North
Murray. -
2nd Prize: Salid bowl given
by the Magazine Clod. to color-
ed woman in North Murray -hav-
ing the cleanest_iretaises.
1st Prize: Brownie Kodak
by Dale & Stubblefield to boy
collecting largest pile of rub-
bish from Court Square and gut-
last Monday,
_ rounding alleys.
Quite a crowd gathered at P 
.
2nd Prize: $1.00 show tickets
P. Underwood 's Sunday after- 
by S H. Dees.
noon, to hear the Ohonoagrap-h. 
1st Prize: Watch by Joe T.
-I will ring off by wishing the
4! ,9l(1, Ledger and its many_ 
readers-
Bud. •
HAVE YOU 11,LEs2z
It 17 .
101Striciati
Ati..-nr-•••• t•,(1 •
that e
v
ttro, 11 rot
• NOM)
t :•• ein ilt...1 et
by Miss Parker.to the girl hay-
eele• 1 y. Ing-lhe cleanest front yard.
:41, and • 2nd Prize; Niel) vase by Mr.
at:: e. w•14- Higgins-
•
• •
or other blemi disfigure • it.
Impure' GM& back of them  all. 
and shows the- need of Dr. Kings
New Life Pills. They promote
health and beauty. Try them.
25e.at Dale & Stubblefield.
'L. a
- anW----
seemed_that_ Id-year
o •y wou ave o
le on account' of an I  ulcer. ,
caused by bad bru ' wrote •
D. F, BOWS , A one. N. C.
"Ali remedies doctors treat-
_ fel ."
necessary to tiiie lime_ in some
form.- The nitrogen-
plants. (clover, alfalfee etc.) do
not grow well on acid soils,
hence it is difficult to keep up
the  nitrogen sto_ply of the_ soil
-30
A
..6C•
- •-•40;4::tr
OM. •••••••••••••......
•
11I • '4.•
•*1;04;4
•
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a
tir
, • .
len's .8-alve, an • cured
- with-one box," Cures burns
boils, skin eruptions, piles. 25c
Dale & Stubblefield.
• Aged Woman-Panes Away.
unflerignthsonditir&-----The-or• Antif -r-qt/t_e_-_Calleh an   Miller,
ganisms which render theenitro-_. wife of Thomas Miller, died the
Judge Patterson; L -gen of the soitvaluable-dry. not titv-af •
 brain trouble,
land, C.- B.- Fulton and County -werk-well in the absence of the 
after -a
lingering illness of nine - weeks.
-Attorney- Erwin- visited Frank carbonate -of- lime, hence the• . . She washumed- New Prov-
fort last week at - the notice of non-nitrogen-gathering p 1 an ts idence the - 12th; -after -fti-nerel
the State lOottrof-Equalization do _not-make their best -growth. services by Bro. George Hens-
angiappeared before that body There is almost a universal opin- ton. -
to.w_ollty_ the assessed valua- ion that soil derived from lime- Mrs. Miller was born and 
tion of Calloway property as re- stone rock contains-stifEcient raised in this county, lived and
turned by the county 'assessor carbonate of lime. Tre purer died
 in -one and half mile of
should stand. After.-L--hearing the limestone the more readily where she was born avid- railed: •
the committee the board _passed it is dissolved. Covet; and sink 
she was 72 years of age, emelt'.
Calloway. holes of lime stone regions are ber of the Christia
n -church, and
due to water'clisolving-rw_, ay the numbered her friend
s by her ac-
rock. 
quaintances.
"Raw ground limestone is the Sh
e leaves a_husbarid and four
Children, many friends and rel-
best material to use. Burnt atives to mourn her death. The
lime corrects sourness, but it is
alsokt_nowerfid land stinudant sineeritr with which 
she was
attested by--theelarge-
and CAWS a rapid loss of organ 
IOVUWS -
eourse of- -sorrowing-friends-
lc miller araT nitrogen of -th
that followed -her to her, last
s°i'l'T.he best test to determine 
resting. place.
whether limestone is needed is to
prepare two plots of equal size
and seed to clover or alfalfa, us- I have Written _pers..)
ing grohncl limestone on one at I to parties, whose pos
-Another whisky decision was the rate of four or five tons an be aseert en:_ w
handed -down last week by the acre, and weighing the yields of foend B
Court Of Appeals, further cop- hay. ' The use of limestone ,
struing. the. laws relating to the the Experiment Station farm in- 
sbtp6ansosest",ar .1;f1livs
sale of intoxicating - liquor in creased the yield of alfalfa hay, tice before p'
A prudent mother is always on
the watch for symptoms of
worms in her children. Pale-
ness, lack of-inter t in play,
peevishness is
White's
few doses-of t
O signal for
erm f uge.
xeellent
ecly puts an end to the worms
and the child soon acts naturrlly
Price 25cIper bottle. Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
Aeother Whiskey Point Settled
Notice is hereby given that all
arsons'holding claims against
the estate ofElizabeth Williams,
Oeceaped, -are hereby noiified .to
present ,same to me properly
yeors, but:els bottles of Electric Miss Jones' first husband was O. T Hale to colored person/low- 
-proven ort beforliv(Iuly 1, 1912.
Bitters put him right on his feet David Flotirnoy, Of - Paducah, 
or be forever front col-
again. They have helped thou- Ky....Jo Whom sh--e7 was T married l lo&.prizo:
I ing„cleanest front yard._xaee by B. lecting same A •-all per
sons
sands. They give pure blood, about seven . years 
indebted to said estate by note
-...---_, 
WI TheY-; Scott.
strong nerves,. good digestion. were divorzed, aret she married '. let Prize: Nice boul by ES. 
or account must come forward in
  Qnly 50c.at Dale &Stithblefield's 13. C. Skean, of Pittsburg._ Thisnliuguid & 
sa
, age also resulted in a eue-.7-the:cleaneat potti-E•Y  
s_axmog.tirinweitiiini.dza. kAedsenirttlemeient.
' n, to lady  having
Dog Taz ... I . .hretion. ,
. • _ 
Please Pay Uil.! 2nd Prize: Box of candy iv,
. - Advertised letters Kenn
elly & Bucy. -. .
. All-pepons indebted.toine for
ita-3-13-7--iiork are notifi that;they 
-trouble-ahead- ' 
 ....,....,....-____;__ -: ▪ t'n the la 'tie of
ed.  so does loss of' appetite.- ' It
means lack of vitality, loss o
strength- and 'nervi-• weaketss.
If appetite fails, take Ealte Eke: Sloan, daughter oi .Rev. :.•tetm .- .:
tric Bitters quit* to- overcome Jones, has jest taken. her thirdl Gilbert to the child collecting
the-cause -by 4n4baad; ' -He- is Ǹ  "-3-• --ikiwee- . the Tirgest pile of paper.
. ach and curing the. indigestion. der. a student of Tulane Univer-f 2nd Prize:, Box. ol .candy by
Michael ./legigheimez•,,of...Lincoln sity. New_Orleonz wi.ose_htinte4:jeirshroat.
-Neb,,-had-been-sick_-.Overthree is, at Bastrop, La. . . - : .:1 1st Prize: ?•.• dozen napkins*.
-See. 134---' • Liwns
  _ . That i . r to o,' • • • • - --.. i 
lit Prize: Box of -candy by
any peril* ,• 170, t of Mur.1 - /Miss Grace Baneett. Mr. .G..oi 'Tarok' chroader to.rl having
. !mbar- . 1-N urr-1,-.111711.111, flenr t• PI? JtIFIJUS-' eleimienNieek,80--- ----':
 --------
.--to •-•
have t.areof -alF c'etie mt.& -or 4t. i .,..., -Clant..ee'Sciu•brotil.:11; .- 
.,2nd PI-1, e• . Dozen pictures est date possi ,. .
. _ .
, feraak, wi".thi citY :of ,-Morl r.. e•'.:. I 1.kiiiii.1 . e'.):.:1 : StT.Hir.migh. i l. - -
L. 1.' I ••••••q;+.er. . . - nicat either hy 96!!!1-ft
_ray_withOut ing a Ileimat. ti,oi. I -"Melvin ' Thatche'r. ' Mr. ' . is € P r in.. ...• ' Pearl h andle . kn i le 
Plea*? give .thilt Matter
meanies& t•Iie-elf...a..7.:ilii.by ...tr.i....}: ,:..,,t.i1;;...11,6fio,..b-gymgc.-a):6_;‘,17,14,..1,nr;.,!,,..,.1,,..mult.43votro,r),Ith:2Ip.o hve 
sTivortr./.atimi_cht•? ..raitsiotter_r:4.401.a.7W,41, 
.II:a;x;'t)‘ed.el - foNvuhcrr is••••••••*•••••&•-
• ls• Pri'±e:...51.1c • • 
---74r• thtr-roonthr•--
. .
•
•
% r.
I letters
ce could •
e notes I
r's papera:-
but.few re-
n. is final no-
ting th mafters
. mem-end 
cofiection.-. W. F. Petterson, Ad-
ministrator A- L. Barber, tlec'd.
Metier CallairaiDakagaat.
. •
Toy Underwood.4 well known
young man o
with stimmoni to the effect that
he had also been made a defen-
dant in the suit of Mrs. Latham,
• last
•••,•••••,_
••••"---re
No6ce•to Debtors.
against-f-rote-2T065.-pottn&-an  -
the sale of liquor. The court 140 pounds an acre the -first eut-
site-S there is no law againts soli% atm_ I . •
citing orders for the sale of "Ground limestone should be
whisky in prohibition territory, applied at the rate of three or
whetherrthis is done Secretlir or four ions iii acre inwthe begin-'
WeWiltird Hatband broken crockery. oPenlY. fling and one ton art acre
 every
:qrs. Latin) 
-lour. r five y.earilliereafter. If
_ .- 2nd Prize: - Strand Of-beads • 
- ... .5"--
3"f's 7:‘'".."('Y : by Ryart Sons & Co. • 
Settlement Notice 
.-
_ . is 
best to apply it after the
ground is broken and thoroughly
disk or harrow it in.
-"If burnt lime iensed, about of -Ho
Plansville,against alleged--
half this amount of the freshly nig
ht riders for, the destruction
bunt-material should be applied, of 
certaituaroperty in _ the citY_' 
but it should be thoreughly slak- of 
Bopkinsville during the raid
edbefore aPPlication. Under no of December 1907- 
This 'makes
circumstances would • we recorn.: 
_einigthhteCsaullir 
and 
tic titzenis inducede
that many more will be included
before court is convened.
Mend burnt lime if-the limestone
can be obtained. Where (here is
a good demand for ground lime-
stone it is usually delivered on
for ,-dollar-or  lees
per ton, in car load lots in hulk:"
Fetal Crit is Session
Aft adjourned meeting of the
4Is
---The-Murray Laundry Co. com-.7'
rnexeid.--work
splendidly eltipped taking -
care of all kinds of sundry. in-
eluding .1. •• Irk. -It is a
much nettded • rprise for Mur
i t
I IP
d make etsttite vened here Tuesday for the r,:lr-;
ellterprisc 1, p e a :tle'ellS
.c.u..1 net,. pntalm of makihrr . final settiementi beyond 'ih
e h of its _:._,
itttion with Rotictand Bridge Coirtmis-ipromot
ors and own The _ •
.,-is located in_the it‘
'building at the
--litineeft. -
• Issas
of the
I I'M. --,- •
- •
• - '
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IN:11111.11eatati %abet Lit
IlUltiLtY. trap El:NTUCht
-11111e1M--
Winter should balm het is welt to 0
Iteboolewhore sattteriag 5 cured.-
Both poke' have be •disrovered•
hot mot sof us piercr to take 11 Middle
•-•••••••••440
In some parts of eosin there are :04
•
wl
TALES OF AVM HORROR
r•=r"
t 411110111
Men Die With Band Plaft
I 1110110-•11.• anin a e I INIIIIIMMIIMINIMM
T
_
• f
excessive.
t J ill. I ../t•
A year on Mars contains ?SO dale-
Twit think of the Meath of tbe bare
ball season
It will readily be ithseire-af
venvhliet the etlatb pole WAG Sanas
itt.rroun
We mar beer WIG that they have
liecided 'wades to de ateMelbleg
the ultlinatareeMiettlea:
Yale MN given up_bseketbale -What
Is to become of our reneges ti Ibis
sort of thing keeps up?
It la ail right to tat k seine carte
at the south pole, but elect 1, m po
5 "111kOuld ifirat be -Pasted there.
A blahhrest-latorime us that-A-Nom
Ah Is at her beat at the as of MU.
Omer ay, esters; there Is hope.
-
S.
I I nse Is I I
T. T
1 • I 1/II
1 I 1
Ill
-..
- ---1-7.----
1 
*AST LORIA-littill LIVIA
stoat Sufettag Unsoiled Thteugheilt
HEAVY DEATH TOLL ft" rba" 
ESTINATICS or DROWNED YVON
FIFTY TO ONIC HUNDRED.
DEATHS FUN EXPOSURE
lore;f4iiii,--Ehe omit' lose -Of Orme -lir
'11.4. *lainOre 
the Ilesiolipt deperiet
ivuerf Ile Bogie Pisilie ceniiito , poi
he. aloud y 01 N a roue% .4 lee' .1 et tool
eltratiettr.--fro--a-uthetrite report • of
hos. 411 ide Ole 111111A1144111411. this Imes.
but et- is a knevei .feet that it te. geott.
A large  (bet of iies;isoes bilf
10. 11o11111%
, • ewe got
RNA Retarded hy Iktbiptees ef ths
o of WigiMreatest Disaster.
at 1,726---Wives Torn From Husbands
and Forced Into Lifeboats.
1 1117'.
Nt: vb I wk. .111111 19. -The Coward
Liner Carpathle a ship of gloom •titil
succor, came Into New York tonight
with the drat naval difeet from 'lbw
great White dtar liner Titaile, which
•iaak ogusatifeadhatilut Of Newthaltd-
illoti-earlylloadar
- -The -greet- tliter--moot-sleira_h14kEl4e
band playing _Lakin wtth it to death
all but ite of its hunlan cargo of 3,340
SOULS. . _
To-this awful 
death list sit toned*
- • Chillier:di Woniefit wilts edivoros were added. One died It tbe lifeboat
an
GOMM be la faultless to a fault.
 - -
110101111011 for Ilia contra doses
':
IR
--421191111.----ilue-tor-ortilitarit-rat
'alba eggs are not worth even that.
- -ft- ie-littd that illt---Thonrse Lipt
wilt get a wife If be wins the cup.
There Is no limit to Tom's gameness.
C Win pu o rum e
andnos subsequently succumbed Oa
-the rescue. _ship curpattaa._
SAYS 1.720 LOST yvos.
c - •
eorna.
appears to have been- Mang
tbe discovery bus A Norwegian
astronomer says be has discovered a
- hew MM.
dm/
NOI•
WOO 04 
111 .‘•_
_
AL edontIst has discovered that wine
bananas. If It affects
----1111aselealeallbe wily the skins do. take
ft IOW.
That coming baby show at Palen
?teach we Vet' be a hisbionable hotel
lunettes. bet the result of local ma-
terna-tow
Tim south pole has been spotted.
but it will _prove no more valuable
than as colleague at the other end
of the earth.
(be courts are going to deride
bow mesa a girl's hat may cost it will
be tacky that women may not serve
oa tbe juries.
Chicago will have one of the b'ggest
aeroplane meets ever held, and it has
arranged already to furnish the neces-
sary sky room.
A suit/sticlaw tells us that the per
eapita debt albs United States Is
10.111• Now. If we could poly
'visa mar
1.‘
• known to be erest. Appeals from white
Feed and Clothing Seat late Misses work iur lid'
AireLtvittiltuany beiag
lielefill.--1•4Sheti to an cnotmous
- sippi and Athlone.
fire. The relief work.O.4. gee* esi as
received - at the heal Ftee meet of-
u n wheat had been toadied 2ePeto repo,. e.. 00,....ibk.. 
.
KT 44 4.4 a
sive rights to his story. As the Carpethia was passing into 1 heart-breaking\
-c !overed surface of the ocean wars of forage supply, the Mellvilif 
41.7,--ilne Ot
OseoLlie --.4. llw --rescue pextees go
no -ustrapoper has bongbt the *ache 'bi°'
. - as 5111) it was surrounded by newspa- 
the Mole 1)..wertill gasoline crafts upon ” . .. . _ 
_. .. .
i 00--linol tooth distress
A nenasYlvattla farmer has (Metre. •i*r boats and frequent flashes from- .choose.e-Tite first wo'hein totitep inn YnitF e1 1te""h (Ad- "a3. -1.41•114Ing"-i-s-nd -suffering. 1St, the darelos and Kuhn
. There was no _time. to pick or 
_inland watere lett Helena .fuli. the ' 1,1,714,4 ini•An.  
• •
a series of bonlbs. 
....andoedietely• this se e :and beyond that - ._ . ._ ,.ered a coal nelpeele his eyelet. This* , enterea taking pictures of the rescue a lifeboat held her place .even _though joulet3. 4.44egje Itioie.:e 4O Tlflore inland. the
has teen-a--splenitd. ninter-les-whilek---ehlia-mthethated--4W -nuenne !ti`` '.'.1h, were a' ue 11,1- • •• e of---a- eiVY  - .  . , . -Poemeer ea- lifd-atditsao's. to the--teps of
Americana complain that they are
aot safe in Mexico. hut there IS On
law compelling Americans to liviele
that forsaken country.
About Moe meanest way a man could
ate was experienced by an unfortu-
nate else im the south who was kicked
to death by a dead mule
Considering their familiarity with
the language shouted by 'railroad Na-
tion announcers and etreet car con-
ductors, It 'seems unreasonab'e for
Americans to object to grand opera to
Trench sad German. ._
a prominent men
stands ma previously reported and the
the Carpathla la 1.401. Chorellitblf:
Hurd, a staff' correspondent of the St.
eeselatspatelt. Who .-was- te-elase
gen or on the Carpathlg  and itiref-
, _
bet-of-dead- at - -
Survivors' In the lifeboats huddled
In the darkness at a rare distance
from the stricken ship and saw it go
down.
As to the scene on board when the
liner struck accounts disagree  aide'
__SfuntleilleMetAlit  OW CeettParik  -
the calm Prevailed; others..say that
wthe disorder broke out and that, -there
watabosts, maniacal struggle for the-lite---
..
That the liner struck an iceberg as
reported by wirelela was coufiruiedhe
ail.
R EPORT__ CAlelTA SUICIDC
Sensational Tensors told-by hysteri-
cal passengers who would not give
their names said that Captain Smith
had killed himself on the bridge, that
the chief engineer had taken his Me
and that three Italians were shot in
the struggle for the boats. These ru-
mors could not be confirmed in the
early confusion attendant on the land-
ing of the survivors.
Ripped from stein to engine-room by,
the great mass of ice it struck amid-
skips, the Titantc's side was laid open
as If by a- gigantic can opener. It
quickly listed to starboard and a show-
er of lee felt onto the forecastle deck,
III slid confusion men, women anti
ehildren rushed about the sal000s and
cabins of the great steamship as
though (Wien out of thell senses No
one knew what had happened and
ever) one feared that the ,vessel Would
-beilatewthey roeldespaels-
----11e-sestlidg ay
mob they poured out of the Salo***
Tri Silo of -1111f-niost appalling
scenes possible to conceive.. Towering
high above the shattered boW of the
great steamship were the glistening
against, which the Titanic -hat hurled
Itself with the force of halt a hal._
-dreg -express trains. - 
• SOW A SHAPELESS MASS.
liant-a hundred feet the-bow wag In
• shapeless mass of bent, broken and
. .r 
injured added - to the panic. A fear
crazed mob of steerage passengers
Mut ee-Tront-lbsiter-eabin
poured upon the-deck
at Neel' -Anettast7.°
•
telemphia, -Tessa. -Wilk _a alielik list
velielel - estimated at from ell to tO0
people, • meat ly ilegreee t he break 01
I/
0.01 the 
breetelest Medal*
gime dries. the moist thickly inliabileol
esetierri yet vi.lietl the Mood, is beetle
rapidly -runtertell 41111 Alt inland owl:-
Aerate,. it hue.. titan tOlatr,
squats .hsve been 
InuitI and the water '-Ii. spreaoling situ
greater IttiottlIty tt  1111, break
sleets has yet, elerg•tost. 
,,g
!Amities are deprave opi 11. WO, h iiii•
areqs have been nee-ilea teed inajey inane
sire ow r'"- Is in remote peels the
limited It list tit reso.tio•ts have beep.
A. weir* sot popiall town. sta. tie" ilU-
tier  titre to lottlusi
see relliet._,oL ell the hipinelres Is it
atupesslpotia tank. hut Ii'. triom
ale report's! daily. Si, I 401tost of the
(iii alit sca beet' arming t
ece•iveil 'tor glir
• 1 HS 1141444 le
lel 4,1144(e. 1111111 11111.4! to lull 111.1
i air 'if  ,ile la
I gioreeet -Turtrier-nr-t-wentofoine
rio• Ilegitie-44 ilo44.114•41 1011011. 11114
1004041 00 1,0% tlitlf ;It 14(1014'
t▪ oile ,I4441 liar sort ot plootosieui• hiss- IAA
;114 f•41.1 heti 111014.. Tste I iresi 1141441Iva
.1•4111.
Josue/ht. end_p tttt 
video/. •
A resetie party etittsisting of Cep"- W.
A. reipmein, Deal+ aml. !lob Wing
arrived* fries the virittily of Benoit anl.
teptifFlitiatrrtitig and -ifilliwoiyibable.-.
. of olo•Iress. l'hi• party hiss rep
ermst tem elopleateoplo. void 1114041es 414,010
4.44•11111) .11 itenuit. They remelt all ea.
limed '.1, CI.,. •iolferiqs Iii that viemity
to,e• in a place of safety, ..but they are
still in destititte -ismilition and with -the
moodiest, feed atipplies. The party re
ports the total number drevieed In this
a e
DoitsUUt -'
hew these he ten w the Ryer is
right the #44411...h and .btowelaillee  lithe - 
CARTER'S LITTLR:
LIVER PILLS
gentlyleit eerily temi
pet a Wry lever to
du It, duty,
Curio USW
"apatite's, la.
did/Holm.
Heads. he.
mid Distress After It alklito
SMALL PILL. SMALL OOM_RiintPKirm__
Cenuitte must beer Sigtuttom------
0*,0---. 490-are/4-•
T
.
41-
tsr .14iggeni feeble-
beeey shootill
I.. kepi on hand as a
tine-aid sure Ito sum.
Vow 'board -Altittblen. -
&Oilman! fly-suites v.
rho,lcra
mo and 'all asoni
song !SWIM results:44
Iftatt rollout green fruit A few area s.r
14•111 env d inert MIMI 4 Die yens III oto,
•Ille.Illeeprilissiastiver Gotta is so rol4 see••
Hosea., ,1 ..00t 1 , 1.4 loo ih'iarsosis of e.
to sit. sods,. III a, tog el...444.4
11116161100110044~1111111MNINIMI _-
Wallekil arrived -herr' ftrifir -
tut the tk000l sneerer% ne
the. section. A portion oof Moe is ere
trAlospolfie41 14•1134114, %bile the wk.,.
Wont AH061)111.4 f  here,
'
. 4-7741111E31Mlir•Ta
AFP.111 l'or411114rreowli
Bald roes, 444101 N..ittrkr 40,1"4"141•441441.
Pills. essusut dials Irloet•144•4 •4 mg; re og
11.4.4 mans ...arm to 55614 4.41144 foN. 444 vnaaity.4'0,41dIelltlaTdrli astirecistai.tioneus
death of two white, rootlet' at liseoult.
Bred_ work sinew the_ t_i_ sends of
inenelemetteepire-iieheindeaelel_Oetatitte4
tineer. the empervistmo of Mate oiler •
RELIEF Wont hPREADING.
_
eel • pie1
3011.000 ilatunts_Sent_feri g I vesr_rv• errete.nte-::got. setae, vino 
rut alas. Italt Jul Ira. on o mono .1. _
_ . 
Ia 
.
burg, where already about .1,otei lorgrept. 
".1 turd.' 1-a- 0 40 0
arr. . pleas teaea,_ the, 
eenrefisent bay here. ender Col.
station. have h.4.1, .e t,t,h,,eed at • A. Itontemats, ill rapidly spreading, e
nd-
'Wren 16,ists in Nontheasterti Waistline 142" V'r/11° 4111/414$1"ii•I'l
, -40_44.4.4144 44„0„go of railroad mortli
e refute folks  ate teem feel and given 
c10.,,.;14„,11, due, tolrilie iteria.asing
sects,...the_matter_uf_yett hog sup
-Women and children- were hurled
made In the first mad rush for the
hun.dretT ortfie crew -My
erhshed to death . the bow- of the
great steamship, where they bad been
killed as they slept. Above all the din
of the panic were the hoarse orders of
ilia_eaptaiiimmgenttetLityl
third and fourth talkers down tAit list.
The remnants Of that .crow TOM
*bout Vet IthatioWand wbtte some
b t -back the pa-nil-earls-ken passen-
gers crowded about them, others pre-
paredlo lower the boats.
' ORDERED TO SHOOT MEN.
"Everybody to the boats." *ea the
startling- -try that 'Bee repeated feral
end to end of the Titanic.
"Women and children first!"  was
the -hoarse order that went along the
line of lifeboats.
"Shoot the first man who attempts to
get Into a- boat!"
Armed' ofilcers with revolvers la
their, hands faced: the fear-crazed
throng that poured As an overwhelm-
ing flood through the gangs ays and
upon the upper deck. First class pate
stingers who kept their wits amid the
awful confutiou of the first ten min-
utes rallied to the support of the
crew and with derail revolvers awed
Shortly- before It sank it broke in, the mob which fought to _climb Into
tau abaft the enginerpom and as it the lifeboats!,
-disappeared beneath the water Then came the sbinfaer
pillion at air eaus tirai-eitdoesliand-hativor-the once-
which were plainly heard by the sue ship as it slid back from the ihetring
visors adrift A moment more and Ice Won which it had driven, and it.
the Titanic: had gone to_its dmine.wIth bow settled deeply Into the water,
the Sated hundreds grouped on the -"We're lost! We're lostl" was the
afterdeck, ere that rose from hundred, of throats
RECEIVED WITH WHISPERS. -vas ship Is sinking. We must
The scene at the Cunard pier as the drown like rats!"
Carpathia came up the-harbor and Women In evening gowns. with Jew.
warped into its dock was one of per- els about their' necks, knelt on deck,
feet order and an aweltke air of wail- amid the vast, fear-stricken throng.
Mg. The crowds had steadily aug- crowded about the lifeboats and pray-
mented and along the shores of the ed for help. Others, clad in their
hay from the Battery on. where tens nightciething. begged the °Meers to
let them enter the boats.
NO CHOICE BETWEEN CLASSES.
Men whose names and reputation
-promthent tn leo hembetteres
ere shouldered out of the way by
roughly dressed Slays and Ilungarians.
Ithebands were separated from their
wives in-the battle to reach the boats.
Tearful leave-takings as the lifeboats,
after_Moither,..._were filled web seXo•
womeawad-leetered upon -the Ice-
of thousands etre gathered to witness
the passing of the funeral ship, all
conversation was conducted in a wles-
.
Archaeologists chant they .have dew For twenty minutes there was an
covered the Broadway of Pompeii, be agunized wait while the boat was be
bow do they account for tbe jar of 'ugly slowly wi4ved' into  its berth, 
waterthey found there? when the this) emend the gang-plank
was .spifetly lowered' and the doctors
Another aviator threaten,' ra
nd nurses went Maciard. Then the
antessetlies-AtleattAe Aset-epete WIR__itterlvors_began_to__
II, II .1
6.
- -Sad Teeth Go With Goo* Brain.
An English scientist has pointed nut
that there are signs of • ateeey de- .
generacy In two sets of organs vital to
the Well being of the human rate, and
the fall is most -marked among the •
western nations. The evidence la ALAI.
coincident with mental advance of
man, there 'has'llteen„ a diminution ia
the provision of teeth. In the. aPe•
the negro. and the white man, brats
and-teeth -are inversely propartier.al
died . (rein the soffccts of her .expe- reduced the work of thie_ISSIV."*.ff-rbtr
to efilciency. Increase of cunidng- has
riences in the flood. All the moorkey ant
ebohlren ot this opoi ether t•415.ns in the 
demand of the brain for blood his
starved the flarmer: disorder* of " di-
decided distrief-voere brought to Green- petition show- that .the.balare re Is !:ii-
- - RELENA--- -SE- --M---!DE SU-CM.- . ----.- .e.ite,:eifidlit Ye:U.-"ea-ol• --milutirrin auwel}fr 14"41-1101eparft"ie1
bet',,
•
to make such a diseovery, The 11.thial• PacPcke. .'"Tking in- le...lee and. the leo.. gait...eel
the army relief eervice under Lieut.• As they came Into the street a dead clung to their husbands and refused to . gins- Anil other aplaree . Aecording to
labeled gas and rut hls threat. For •
resident of that town be seems to
have been In quite a hurry. .
A PbRatlelphtan evrattowed-pittarnet ettencee- over lto•
elmed its bombardment. and in confusion the !nen found Mafrugeoll7art
ahrt:117.tilitolo;14.:khintfm2trrogritnhge 1 reriuref
the flashlight battery for a moment dragged their husbands to. the boats people' have n. hati anythin to eat
- ttellAwIt- -A
- One by one the little fleet drew 
dreds peoere both rieneh vitt- south- -receive& 
of a lam.
name Is not the onfy burden be baa
to carry
4' We ide lb-Teemed that a pic>t 'to ae•-
tbroue the king of Slam has been dis-
covered Cbdwfis Melee Valtravudies
STORY .OF -SURVIVORS.' '
,_yeettaisasy of half- a Ames -of-the-
passengers given to a report-
er inunedianAy -after they left. the
(.`-arpathia goes to prove that the Ti-
task +struck an ice field ihat stretched
f t_ __Haraneliasliseinferme-tes that w
ea a few years armor plate wilt be
no more effective than cheese. Ali
yet we have met some highly effete
tire cheese.
o
•-
• ••
." :Lae ernee es=e-n•••
Hungarian peasant. Many women
a 1'1' p nine s •
Distress in Interior.
r. lei me-waled. le some cases Thee ilanote-rfr"̂ 4" '-ig-"swhiril""'
places In the - vicinity 4.1 Beulah and i
mmediately con- round simile, six miles from ltoyfe,
mg news well  woe (ignore*. Estomates show there 
are.hun- fake Peeviae railreed, alerm
of  'This is s se'ttlem,
• 
gawiaanyt sftroesgirois"shetp„-t whetosi:ladeClksdesweGref that. 
and 
every- '.11-t-eartravre tgio::"teera-;:bireo,Ist"644"411-717Fitireeeee s"e::"Inered;;Ttnotwrile enwarst-emP"sfiee ae„.-17t
Inade-rn came to this (-county within doe peel, few
ready reeling -as it sank looer ta the
for fifty miles over the frozen stir- water.
are.°
First stories of the surgivors on the
earpatkla pieced together, though told
in disjointed. hysterical fashion, 'paint
a pictured of the metal Titanic plant-
Sty full or borrer. -tear, eiliabeeed siote-4
Nrearly stelmerent wirht'are, -forsealki thaieseltessdredweeere-asieep in their
to beer bow-Ows-amt-
there may be Itoeton girls ethos* left
'hoarier blades are pretty.
jho rfo. _you_ ficuel•il noa, Just hue mitek
that proposed notional _tas of 1 per
ambler&
In the card. Ma". anteklag rooms and_
saloons -when the Titanic hit the ice-
berg with a-terrific shock. that seat.
:Itein Mating aretes Hui 'rainiest- seeat_bult_in such torrents • through
motioned by tbeeterrele the ,cores 'of rents that alt knew. the fight
deet Lieut. Frederick Hanna, ill floods. Then, ton, it was supreme/ that
!Arne was to.. far north- to get much
inalAtreevi ..e eerie there as tin-
peppered as the people along the front,
and telephone aneepagee ,leclared that if
they, were not rescued, within twenty-.
four bouts easy ',cadet be drowsed.
••..-e.t-The-Titinie la
verdict that passed froM lip CO Hp.
"We will sink before- help can
come!"
Water Dottrel! into. every compart-
ment of the )'SO-foot hull, wherso greet
plates haft -been torn apart and huge
levees wets- eheerot oat as though they
were so math climes*. • -
Pumps were started Ja the 'mete
room, but the-stater poured into the
.m.1•101,
.$11.000 syymer la Nettie to met yeti? emelt ruahed from their staterooms in Oserisen4 the wireless buzzed t fie
, .40 the main 'saloon amid' the comb Of nen.t_t2.,91is Age!, sajogmeheek_
1-/".1 Tuen-js:(4tnteriiik fPL1aTfluljates,snd le Mee Of ̀lifeboat'. withdrew -tea
Husk 40111. he SIAS elected . rtee-prog, •orerrereer rif gloater; whtheate -boom eefe drialthee and'Ilie 1-30U lel
feat Of Chine It le seffeceet In telle.
whew)
  _ . a
1!. :1111111111loilMillifigiohiffoloffaiLlbabliraanammor
A runnier of beers were riper is a
most .at. the breaking point, 'and the fed.
era-I-wed state eugifieeis admitted, they.
may not be able to head all of thent_le
heavy rains cone . for another week.
The conditions will grow sore. during
the next week in the Stitstlpower valloe
ot --Misrptiestipi,---whieh is ra p y bring
inmeated by the waters
enema" At 'Beulah, and .
-Louisines, whe-re the need. waters-. AT&
pouring through the Dog Tail crevasse
near Alsathia, La., are slowly spread-
ing_ over portions of thirteen pireobles.
Several thousepel square miles of rich
bottom lands will hese been inundated
beftne -the waiters- frese 'bale _two _great
crevasses finally • return to the hisser
sept river through the Yazoo mid Red_
rivers. . . .
. Except in the vicinity of the Beulah
arevasee, the deeds _in that section
far' have claione•I no lite‘, at least news
of such, has nut reached the teen,. in
.the district which are eat in tele-
-graphic eiollisu units t ion a it h t letp.olitsek
wadi.
Governors Make AppeaL
The governor! of Mississippi and
Louisiana and mayors of -cities through-
out these states have lamed appeal* for
retie( funds and. provisions are rapidly
being -rushed to the !food sufferer». The
food waters will cover a vitet area of
the present inundated terrivary4er
hero two month.. tenger anaiiLltill _be.
necessary to rai4e many thousands of
dollars yet to succor the luimelees and
deiTthateutrPi.-er at and above Memphis elm-
tinuet to fall at a con.,tantly ineren.ing
rate. A; every point on' the upper risers
reporting 4 ,Memphia fella were re-
worded, ith the exes.ption of Cincin-
nati, w re e rev. e of I:2 feet- was re
ported. This, it is believed, will not
materially affect the lower Mississipp:
The upper Yazoo dstriet is still in-
tact mei *tunas. well above the water..
Nu veakneaees worth mentioning base
developed in-thrt line and none ai es-
peetrd to develop. .
OVEN 100
. Pettit's Eve Salve
t's di eu t of it, man to pro/
ocinoniy..and be popular at the 0. I •
time, ---- •
nflaretennelleleellet feellarT7011
_ Risme. 
battle melted for tempered, of people,-
leo 'Well A problem. -
Capt--11-ageman has -arranged -to bilis-
Iltaidittr. rattans reach ttneervithe which
rely is 'oak. ot .nto "tat ion for ells-
tributisined supplies.aosl latent% in that
-potion, and all effort being made .to
an,• to
-ismiftrower apd -Varon rivers. where  hire
'14k1' Heuiab croveme is new -heir
thousand feet wish.. Mime guttering is
repOolel and want epf food lade ley river
ear-rail. • Elizabeth it .eirerfloviel and
the-river is riming a loot an hoer. The
Yazoo and Miesissippi Vstley. railroad
has- sbandosed'erreiee betweeis Jerome
vale and itoodele. Set:there raileosa
is eut off etiet of Bogue rho.-
Bs basin is rapidly tilling. The water
is slowly approaching. Greenville. Line
in Arkatoes in good condition. Trouble
from stock refuging on the levees.
MUCH SUFFERING REPORTED.
Waters Spreading Over Country Around
• Greenville.
_ Miss,- Latest report.. irons
the district inundated by .the Reubsii,
Miss., break tell of mese+ dietree. among
the sufferer. still unreletred, while the
flood waters rise and spread with a
.4.4-44611114r P•i1W14144.. Met-etvoiveitte -toolird-WIth-no Wall *rifted Tour
see le"
____._ • : 
•
s
• a...1
44,A •.•0•1.,••••,.• .:ACJI•riZrgrAIA, • 441."UANIPSIIN.
414114111"111111111.11111110146*':::
Waahnigtouvothe need for relief work
ireing'carried:Ori • arm, in the Nie.
sissippi valley increases Judy as' the
ret:e.-fl-'b-.1 peeves 0^4.1410414-01.•
r .OT 'KOMI es• rein, aro:
fed,,tii1$ fn tirteefieriete 46044 
rensrelto::-ittetirtfelinf:
' .The work of mieeer.ede have to be
-Iiicallerelelletionnitinuest iluesedienmears. -
eernineeteme. at...111‘ rit-i!t A hi .44- Aar_ loge%
leektie_je_lie_ereeefriv marrying re- . The medical deppitmeet and the Rea
-te theme_ everuoiluA. ,„111 CMS.. ate.•!To 1 Li TN o..91k,‘ gni' for
Linnet -5.-1.4.-The water. frone._ the
Dog Tail e etre 'In the Nimesiippi
riper eentinues aelo, rise here, with no
ii•gdi-dot--xtesttliarto •04.1•041....40
town is nutter water. and only tneans
haelkunie, -Mt -tererie
ni..-two eaten -feet nThier.wider
eharge of the Helena headquarters, and
Lerne- Tertrote-Wrttr-w-terge-serppereit
boat., bargee, gasoline launehee and
skiffs, are. in the vicinities named, doing
great retiree werk and relieving suffer-
ing whatever nee-able.
detentes of demenniteiting blo
and genii! 'dispoettion. So whoa OM
canary bird chirped sleepily foam its
enge oft the -watt -he -spoke 11P cheer-
"What's the waiter, bird?" be. In-
mitred. . . .
Ten girt trjawead at him- "Ile d 
. „
-girt"-satt i n 
drawl, -
. . . .
H. thinks it's mations*" sbe sueeel.
The man who loves birds -ha, 11 IS
been..beek. - -
Kindly Scribe.
• flie editor of the.-Weeltip Mai
Dealer Is a ebaritable sort at Inaer."
Farmer fleambeele 
In the midst -of his perusal of ISo vil-
lage newspaper, wherein be bed en-
eountered an example of the iinsityys. s
peculiar perversity. "In his artiste oa
the death of Lete Hemlock, who; be-
twist me _and yeu,e hadn't =web to
recommend him except that he wuren t
quite as bad aometimes awns was Oth-
ers, he says that 'the deceased east
generally regarded as.heldytiternta_e-
etabrmfatriadrypo
"And I mires .that's about no r etr
as anybody could get to match= an
estimate of the departed without liere
.aever-befere tor rien.ed-diam- 1SW-relatives' feellogs7=-PtiSIF--_ _ 
-11/
crevasse In the t,
• -The- water-in the vicinity of laiedieL
Illaborney and Remit is rep..rted ill
depths up to fifteen feet and a diva--
four to six inPhes lovas etperieneed dur-
ing t last twenta-foar hours., Badges
in lower Bolivor neveeLbefore inthidated
are in three to four feet of watey. Re-
port. of oeirrosso drowned eontinue to
reach this city. and the total loss of
life is believed to he enormous, although.
the 'reports cannot st this time be eon-
-firmed.
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New Vork, Aprit IL-Lifted from
the gales of death,likilleS suftivors of Survivors of-Wreck of II-
th. Titanic were landed by the Car-
pool:es, which rescued thew two hours
Mel a half after the great White Star 
tanic Are Landed sin
steamer burled itself against an loat-
he:a last Senility night,
, Ineitgured by tisliunIty and miser, 1 .'
IMO oppressed by as fel sorrow, the
Moiety and  ir
thitt'a pasoolgors." •
-botablini Ward 11-rillrot.
'Louts Mansfield Ogden et Haw
Alittalt  _described lies gibe thit-Oleat
alse boort the Carpathiti'v *Mile
attending earir 10 thibloentot • 'darts
emotest seitedlierhissamet
_
YAM"- -11,1 1/9100fliblf mottos
Moro tutli that good health is mot to
be found in the tun Of ("0111401c* and
taco' 'metiers TOM alewaronce uf
nitiy Mitts* AMMO tr
gentle ahock and supposed then notb 
a log Mr. Ogden bad left the Mate the
 atalut,p.
Not Known to Passengers 
room, however, and did nut elipla
in
:rig out et the ordinary bail loipeetird. Per 
Mimi. important to tho health et ev-
ulaii tee minters later The err wenoiti la regelarlty of the bowels
ship had Hien slowed down pervepti- end dlgentille omens. The wear?
bly, and Mrs Ogden was pretty Sete- fops, bed breatb, fregilent headaches,
tem pimples and general air of lassitude.
'filen her husband teen-pat Oild told is In most every case due to co
nstl-
MAIL.-...  
Launch gests WOMEN SENT OFF FIRST dont %rid that th.. carpal:hi
lt 11111 Solna
hr that there had been a Mal Seel
are ration remedies prescribed for
pillion or Indigestion, or both. There
whe escaped from world's groat,- 
nr,P,:if of to help, ."'I he gossamer,' are' alkyd te IMP t
his condillain, but desierd, most
pleasant and cereals-Ty' effective. OS
were -10; sof here •
ible The hosts HIM were lowered 
ea 
u "filar rooms,- lie sarte• wisereelms't a conl111111o.1110 t...ttro
°addition- that-1W Mein Optluostio
Pur~"4"41a4ALEA1F-AWFLI TRAGEDY ,th. Pert aide--eFthilltidillrieuelisid-tbe_ COMM 001 C
ries_of the Perishing any need of being 
frightened!. Mere' hprion taii:peli-ilifithown to-drug/telt*
New York.
- ..••••••
••
they were both drePitS41 and came t
at
.1ra-4 leisurely 
-\-.- UMII Long After Titanlo
it tvas hut until the ship began 5111 . Struck.
,sk• a heavy list tu start:earl& that II
tremor of fear pervaded it
laid- fit-Tpe-d- for, - - water witholit_r_lial101Off lulu,. • a tili 
-Heartrending gatinos-As-,- -
- better art-rfiroww.--eur-tiollt.-Mit_lben llr. Caldwell'e Syrup Peps
is This
-
'Si for hours in bitter cold ainoof (IV
Out of tbe great eelepally that Walt-
' Orlieltim bergs, many Of Omni thlligt_ , 
one millapsible. were esesised. Ali
others lowered to starboard, lociu
difillf----- --.4eitdiste-Dilladano-Rill.arde-
aistleidly Deseribed. 
, inii been an accident to tbe Tita
nic." simple remedy le for tolerable. 4.64,_to ____
-liffir-trIldoit ihnoititt-thlit __._....... rur.,,,,,,,sivaellq:Aufor_i_iiirathsratic nd violent
*lad, many bruised aid hurt by UN' 
Passengers and Crew Display
 . hands on the collapsible busts 
that 
____ I dent to the Titanic wa
s quite tee
oi tyn . tenlaiUtl whie altrierod-tbatraidor--- Marked KetOltfll In HOW Of 
practli•ally went to pieces were re,. New. York, Ap
ril 111.--The stories of 
ridieuema to think of and in that eels 'Whole syatetn with() :affording more
tee eareivors ot. the 71tanid are all 
ushered the ImiIreasion whit h. i s •
eford-br tite-eilter-buato  
than temporary re
1.-ariesul  &nurser& w1M___curreni New  mr__
eliteen boats In MI gut sea, MOO. practically agree
d" on one thing. tam 
I
----- -few- needed dm inildetentlattit 44-07-1,--
skies' MINI they put .their fiett MI 
Great Trial. ----
-Wit la-Mgat-ot -Um -vast crowd tbal---. • 
- 
--- --. ----- It was even thou tbs gesaral
ftegran the paeseegire -0e* us. 
ego/ get eut• -. sTitlitrit
 011_,er the latter si s rut . leek lentils Mild in -Tt-s --lint-a.------
bad &CB Wilding Is alaiest..upboar• 
  *tub that tbs ahiP wan all right 
sad realise theft peril until long Mar Um 
l'ini: (*IP° "f"'"'d-- -hliiillY "1 *"
 pleasant to tAle tamp and positi
ve in
. 
_,_!!  . deck. Ile inert, dtrungthenine b
e muscles
.7 
. there Is no doub
t that tied wail“1101F--tesmil struck 
__ .
- - -- 1101t1 it000rtahr
tr. _ _ _ , ... _ ; 
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Survivors Well in Body. - MONSTER SHI
P TORN ASUNDER
--- hot ofovelogronehtstilloOPOIffil----416-40.
..4Shatriberii. au of the surety- - 
Pa." Filled With lik-r"1 114 1:4-
ithMeets and bowels so that after .
At the lowering of the ' boals-Old-ors. -o---o-d
-f-his io-to44,- - - - - -7 • --1-71--_ --"I mar the
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°Mors superintending It were arm
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with revolvers. but (bore was iu) s
o 
tnenan.Licish.rbelidairtelli I isilutprpoeUlloCirtner
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liervetio Mid byeterical froM en pawl- 
'Tun Titanic struck the iceberg
 
Ur perform their natural fugte.
hal wili I P. mpty But-sad
 omen 
comedy for. Using Munn as there 
was -__. believing that the ship could no
t sing mus
t have been sailor* there, too,. but 
hub'. Without assistance
Dr. Caldwell's ibis'', Pepsin le sold
ew dies 4 ols *am that bad left t
he world sold &ad- 
head on Thp parisengers ran out, but.
int al owe. - 
s000kocood for It 
" they ostebod_s• Strains of "Nearer
, My God, te Thee". nothing in tall nature- 
of a Paw suu and beingmist r 1 b t
he °Meets I 
did not see them. There liiiiel- oely
. phi ...p,i •ra 
Are List Sounds Heard by Nissen- 
Do man -made an effort to get late
 0 
_se or two worneh, in evening 
dr . Isrf.otoIrugtgliseats.. ettffertymehhc
a.r;e
coats over tbeir • kimono* Of/Sklirbts 
It; write for a eatnple to I. W. IL
1:e:ert71::
aro of Irr re. r s, 
. U. majority of tbii sad sod bereaved 
again wept back to their stateroom
s. "'""
. -.------s. -. . eempaity were well
 tit body. 
eon Awaiting Doom-Ripped by 
boat wise* the women and ekildr
es
- were being put abofied:,__ _ '' 
After about two bours the alarm was
 but mos
t of them were tied I _fur
, trzt..-E.----- -- - ._,.._...„...___,......... et taa Tltanle's surelvors. Iceberg
, icy Flood Explodes Liner's As 
the ship began in --i--nttu----.6
.---Se- III out Mid the passenger
s started 
. ("Bidwell, 201 Washington tit. 
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h °Weld" ' dna. 4)f bottle without 
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wosalataleses2-
hotels ?week 
______...micomw_rogo--wid loom' to this port. Mairovitrig 'bones as Wives
 Are ly -jig dowelie. iriossiwrhif 
ffeirlieberyod_ifriad. _.,-thii- -- r-th-e-ril-Witelf-Ximagroa7d.....- 
_them Solb-litiff.-- -7 ---. - - - --
----wirstainn-._
Your a. Usellielales people had per-- --- Torn From Husbands and Forced. it wail all fight to st
ick-bit-Use ale
lobed tiling to ale aboard tho Car- --Arno Lifeboats-On
ly One Pereett......Wiell________440- UM 'doubt ant I -thy!' 
boats to go arcuate-- - - 
-411*--W-713-0- were-terf-ee
---------.-ent---m-- -̂--;--
ilathla ad another Titanic p ger .
 • 
"tie lb. Uubot ihi which 
hir, three other black 4:71: 
lifliket volt-. Hate e baron thatso
rter hattioso. a
nude test alie to, , It As da
y. temper that never tirm,  aid • tomb
. Taken From Wreck Dies on Way 
iulnped 1111.0 the -Tedt. -These were fog- 
-- - -- --- - -
kW his life by Om overturning of a 
Chambers was had den* about 
40-"
If X ado our more- and---,that-sterer-istirte
.----Dickenif. -- - • -
boat. One woman, a second cabin pas- . 
to New York, _ .. 
lowed Immediately by ethers and in yard,' from the ship. those in 
it saw Mbre boats.
•-r'''-•-ss- - sengerWeir Wai-lindref. wan suffer' 
 _ 
a few miautes there were scores 
Me on one side of. Our .
-the Mali alsoken arm - 
. 
. awitnieinz around, Na
ariy Ian dr the Titanic begin to little 
quickly and___. swhlop Ian: n on the other. 
Stilt liter
c up More. 
Ilealth IS the fastens .. ?slut OsitNIC-Insi
.. _ ..._ _ .jonetf _huptiviff__the toony_who bad Allem Wore-life 
prettervere . 
was 'a tusk -for the remaining- ------ --.- -- - :-- -- -the berhemootre 
weeds penestoffie-Inite ss
lifeboats. One wall swamped. ....0
Thirty-Nine Women Widowed 
'
, _ - 
.0se mail witi--bad 1 POmerantian
--"-t-Tliii-Callmfabill- reVOrted--thet---thoro--- flo cleanly 
werolimiledieeimitodoz-alogleepedoiwrb
oard- with it Ind 
The great ship sank slovily.ter its
 
it on there on ins ocesn's mif
f- sad betegad.....t ax,iiik. 
been bereaved. •
-- - - , 
*ere 1111 -savei-out of a passenger list 'tient* at the pier carried Out that 
striking a plecti-Oriv 
...and_aosuction_we-uto, a. reeitagetbflarom-
-ilbdeeibrkok.inwarTsitattille. • .. • 
What Wapp•heal 
Willett eile wnsesr Dow floured at rieertr_weo
_tio sersio"c_crands._810._ jf stunned He reco
vered after a few 
boat in wilteli Mr. Chambers was
. • -.7..
Tens Scene at R 
Amid there were Tii-Mints-meny-
beremose‘-"Tessi
•
- -1;TOTtli-ifilliff sanal-w1.471:111Yed. The bustling .a
nd baiting of Tar-TitliXte•-""1"""tis and•-aVialla-- IOW-4
0- !'n. 44.. _  
Titanies passengers say there, were survivors; 
lifeboats and was taken -aboard. Mg" . A paiisengerTpd-th
116- rescued out of a passenger list The pier was crowded with 
repro_ of tbe men who were aboard the C
ar- Carpathia.1 Mies Sue Eva. hide.
- ii 2541_ 
--sentatives-of-retisf organizations with 
pathia. barriiil-tferTzeimbere of-----tlatt Judge -VI-fit 
Rule of
no at of battle. laralahads00-tha- &tributaries*. -surgeon* t
rona the ha..
, crew who had manned the boats, had detailed the thrillin
g
es Of _, sconce whirou Most Women Hoi
sted Aboard.
• • . 
.
Claws caditrnitaltengers-Mteedr-ne--in--Wortors--all--thesa-whi
s- could Ira at_
- junt-ped- IfiVal-the -atm as- -the-TItaalc,
,
morked lite rescue of thpsur
vivors of The women. 
Most of them were other d
ay If be had beard itaniliall ',sr
.1., .._,
 in maw. um n _ .... ..s., ----v-17•11-vrimwir wilia-041-4hdll orofiertlesid_dik
help In alleviating distress or suffer- - Ship Bre
aks-iii--Tiiti.---------------ag"-- - - , . -'
des 'e.goe•geeT-r 1----fivies hoisted -t
o-tbo-decks of the Carpathia 
about the recent Invention wlike gives .
tbe 1..-4 ond cable, -17e third class. and 
.
Itle of the crew a total of 6/17 saved. tog, 
• • 
• ,
A women passenger on the earpathis Presently the Cianarder wa
s laid men in charge of lifeboats 
'el' 11" IC'Thettmbean all this time
 was '"NO-. I beireleV'etor -Wi
le, lw.
Under instructions from officers and 
sUnenown troithe. sleeping woolen. -
_ of the passengers and 210 of the crew and then there came in an inee
ssant ship herseff in order- to gerliiily from
were row- gene,
 the ship turned abruptly to th
e e, , ens.
-change- oesemarae and the firsj intimto
tie None' knew of the sudde
n caltu tie a a e 
niongiride-snd the eseardahes lowered. ed a considerable dista -trent the
 DO/ 
I ek" and it wax not a dint- plied. Th
eo, with a smile, he added:
' heurd f rouSTEO-thiplitortor -that MOO -
had been saved and that. 39 aothea streams the husdreds who had tome
----- _ bride*.
--lost their husbands. Six of these were mice fr
om the mo„t awful disaster in 
tn.rfnok kW-ore.- - - - - .
the- foundering The marvelous thing 
IhIltIVantigual was about to-take pla
cethe possible suction that woold-iollow 
ion anybody got of the fact tha
t any-
- Tell Millet Horror. - 
about, th Ma lie:trance was se
 lit' lila the order
 given the steward to
?the world's annals has- prdvided - ' 
•
few wise _intonite and dramatic tries - -
- IneMs than when all that was left o
f Prom a *core of 
passengers came
Om great company that sailed so gays 
the story of their awful experience.
The great liner was plunging,
17 tot- tbe Titanic appeared on the
Oenard pier. .,. , 
• through a comparatively placid sea on
the surface of which there was much
Tragedy le ifhelr Faces. • mushy ice and here and thOre a num
Thu tragedy of the Titanic was writ-. . her of Comparatively
 harmless looking
ten on the faces of nearly all of her- ;.-"-noes. 'The tight was clear and stars
survivors_ Shone, it is true, who wire visible. Chief Officer Murdoch was in
saver-Tie In their fairittles,--could--not---;:rai
d-w-of the hriditt------_____ _ _ _
repress the joy and thankfulness that
 `
The first intimation of the presence
Iliad their hearts, but they were few of the iceberg dila he received was
- 1- compared to the number of the ,res- (rota the lookout in the crow's nest.
cued. These others bore the Impress They were so close upon the berg at
of their time of darkness when their this moment that it was practically
people passed in an accident that impossible to avoid a collision with it
seemed like an insane vislon of the 
- -
The first officer did what other un-
night. Their fates were swollen with startled and alert commanders would
weeping. They had drunk as deeply have done under similar eircum-
. of surrow as is ever given to human- stances--that is. he made_an -effort by
kind. .out 
many,
 wh• om, were going full speed ahead 
on his Mar-
l...awl:led firna4.41y . board propeller and reversi
ng his
• Mg froiu despair.
enough down the gang plank. some •
port propeller, simultaneously throw-
ing his helm over, to make rapid
walked unseeing in a kind of dread- -turn and clear the berg. _
somnambulism Of &spate. - Rips Bottom Opm.
Shoot Men .Down.
It was with diMculty that , the 
1- These maneuvers were not succ
ess-
ful. He succeeded in preventing his
tongues • Of many were loosened to bow from crashing into the ice cliff,
- speak of the scenes of agony and fear but nearly the entire length of the
'dist fell over the Titanie's peacefu
l
company when It became 
swiftly great ship on the starb
oard side - was
knOwit that the ship must go dow
n., ripPed-
Some told haking1y, with dread stin
frozen in their eyes, of men who
strove anii struggled against women
for the lifeboetestnd of officers shoot-
ing them down. One woman saw an *
M-
eer Moot two Mem abs said, and oth-
_ PaeSengers reca
lled how. oincers
bad stood with drawn eistols
women and children were being 'mild- 
ceived its death wound and none of
the pasSengers it is believed had the
ed into the boats.
No one seemed to IS w the exact 
slightest suspicion that anything more
fate of the Titanic's c pieta. 
than a usual -minor accident had hap-
ry that be- pened. 
Hundreds who had gone to
Smith. There was a their berths and were asleep were not
awakened by the sibratien.
4IP
•
• 0.-
. -1
' St.
had committed suicide, but the T
itan-
ic's passengers did not know that w
as•
true. Many of them had beard sho
ts
Are& They believed some of t
he fir-
-lied_was_domi_w_wera
passeegers
Praise for Titanic's Crew.
Mar the Titanic s „officers and crew
the rescued seemed to have no
thing
net praise. These nthn acted call
er
and coolly in tbe face of certain fou
nd-
eying, was Um report brought here 
by
the rescued.
The =hippy company so Marv
el.
oily torn from the grip of the s
ea
was received solemnly and with r
e-
markable quiet b'y - the enormo
us
emit-which gathered near the Cu
nard
Piers and by time 'few hundre
ds t
penetrated by right of relat
ion or-
friendslOp or merciful attstiLess to the
intrrior of the pier.
There was no cheering, no upraising
of voices in salute of the living
, for
the thought et the dead tkaa_in
 th
minds of all onlookers • the dePree,
sloe of death was on the waiting
 men
and women.
Quiet In Glad Greeting.
Those who found their gladd
est
bates realised tutu tooked-tb
re4oth
press to make out 
knows
face of husbands and fathers a
nd sla-
ters and wives, could not ren
ewal
their tremendous elation t
hrough
--Thatihtetness --thee s
ospenae aid
disheartening ..con)eettra was 
over.
Aegje_zescued on -a
elVetly, tor-tlie most part,
 _ with ""i'
s-sithietialitt-nreir Oremat for th
e overbur-
:
cult task to take. the excess paasen- "
But. by Jove. I attended a sisasIcat
era aboard. ' ----- ---- toine
dy-lierlarrainsa die _other night _
-Some of the women helped out la 
which certainly must have Iiiii-fteat•-• 
the rowing In the lifeboats them
 ed with that invention
Jo suction  tCfa---1---lartiTi 
appriWffiliterS'itreptiee-breakfstst_for_3.91Ms__
from- the poinr-ilifire tbe uoate-were-4-::Tho., '
winks ran through the 
set') 7--bid----ive4.7;rirpiret-tittik-a-lhaitil-1104
0.-r-A   -----....s_ - Simarlsislitjejky. .
Illit 11.11•••••••••., Pr
floating. 
Me -iviTalltre and t : 
_ The _smart little city boy loved td- 
-
. .
ma teriiiSeridesk and see
There ear. ample time to launch all nar
der hail conic wi
thin the scene of 1mi...front 91anchisleiT
 tiriTINfftt-WO'n'
boats before the Teruo:, went down, as : tili" tru
g"r we were 
all Mt deck. e‘onte"dasylnigghe retseivteod aunb enra-
it was two hours and twenty miners l 
his safety by Jeaving the 
steerage teltriaendeldhue
attratts--------------- ---- - - i 
Sight First el.-Boats. ',. ,„ 
end going into the first cabin.
. '21_got alongside of a boat
," he said, fide aseviter which i
s Still perplexing
So confident were all 
hands that she "%hist as day 
broke a tiny craft was "and they lowered it, 'fu
rl of Amen- ban. 
.
bad not sustained a mortal wound Utast . 
sighted rowing towards us and 
as It gents -I just crowded in beside
 _ the "Have you got any brothers,
 Voile
The speed of the Titanic, estimated of - those who lost their lives mu
st
to be at least 21 knots, was so terrific. have been killed litheir cabins
, as the Sur
vivors In Strange Dress,
that the knifelike edge of the iceberg's survivors also say that every one
 had 
pressed her was the last boiler 
elide-
spur protruding under the sea cut ample time to dress. 
"How those t‘tio were saved s
ur- Mon.
through her like a can opener. 
'iced the exposure is a miracle. 
On•--sMrs.. Carter said that th
e shock of
The first officer did not apparently BODIES AT 'BOTT:M 
OF SEA 
woman came aboard devoid of %o
lder- the collision was noth
ing: said :Mr.
wear. a Turkish towel wrapped a
bout 'Ashforth. "but the la
st boiler explo-
The shock was almost imperceptible. 
.
yw.pariosttecsuerovIn7 as a corset, while a 
slots tore the shit, to- iieves. 
She was
,
Prof. R. W. Wood. Says There Was ohnerl
reslice-T'lhat the great ship' had re- -___
__ ..-tuaititinceqt  In wrapwas 
her :in the last boat 4. 
tr.
• timpressed Z. Taylor of M
iles [force Unless this force is redewed as
No Stopping on Downward 
delphia most was the lack of excit
e- fast as expended the teacher i
s ex-
Course. • 
'Women in evening frocks, and
white satin slippers and c
hildren !Dent when the 
ship struck,. He said tteusted before the clos
e of the year,
bodies of the victims of the Titania) 
nary sights and very soon the passesst
assinebera
wrapped ip. steamer rugs were or
de he a. BS on dis-itrikd
when
he did seebit
- Baltitupre. Md.. April 19.-=-The 
"Malineyr. resort to stimulating ton
ics for
—
any Icetierc- and did not think that
 spot „ years / struggled against al-
are at the bottom of the deep never to, rag ethpTing7tiviesas thweerescalue
dnimt. TntinnItsal
Return to Card Game. l
eave IC' declared Prot Robert V. 
anybody else did Mr. Taislosr-
_said. _mad_ complete exhaustion, getting
To illustrate the placidity with
 Wcod of the chair of experimental 
were unpacked aid clothing 
distills. that he saw Mr. I
smayieet into a boat what relief I could from doct
ors' toe-
practically *II- Use aims .gh
ysles of Johns Hopkins university. 
wteel right and let t. remit, the st
eam- • &teen adatitea Wore 
--lbw-7_ _Then is ut
o win se MIS I
had an attack of la grippe amill-allir
ed Viet accident-it-hr7related that 
"It la unlikely 
that any or th_n_ er ru
gs were ripped apart and sewe
d ealisk_.
Into Impromptu-gifinents. 
-STOgneetirne ato COOK.- said par- Auk' which le
tt me too_weak Obese-
were in the smoking room playi
ng corpses will ever return to the mils 
s.,,,s_s Is,.
bridge, calmly got up from the tab
le. face, as is the case with bodies '
. -MY lir" ileli--. W---tbleT-argt 66111t
 1.11171°r- -am. Imam: 'nits 
boat Is
for tilltie 
my
*ark" 11**elleine 11111151"°
and after walking on deck and loo
king drowned in sheik)* water. Ing-up etke crew Of. a Otrigtble 
Back
sighted led me toiltipisare were pick-
women "17: end 'Mr- 1-°•"11 w" 1111t• 
g-fee me any-rettet -a change
 -el a/-
without raising any dieturteince.". mate failed. I though
t 1 should never
over the rail, returned to their
 game. "At the depth of two miles the Drew
One of them had left his cigar 
on the sure of the water Is something like 
of the boat.loosomitilt.- the sha
dowy 
be able to go back in school again- f
card table, and while the three
 others 6,000 pounds to the square inch. which 
dawn the huge Iceberg which h
ad MISTAKEN FOR WOMAN: SAVE
() • 'I ate enough
 food (the ordinare e
marked that be cduldret afford 
ito lose buoyancy ordinarily Elven ows
t
Ids smoke, returned for his 
bodies by the gibes generated Mt_____ _ __. _--,_ 
which swings from a balloon. ̀'' 
1. - - _ __foto _Lifeboaritod.fe Riikusd. _ i 
"I happened at this time to read SO
sent the 'titanic to thesbottom 
The
lifeboat looked like the usual boat Councilman e
loper of Bestow _Is Forest'
, 
. -• 
meats-white-bread, veAtatiles. etc
.). 'S •
but was hungry after 'wets_
.,
were gazing otit pn the sew-he r
e- is far too great_ to be overcome --eY
= Women Discuss Scenew_____- 
Front Dunn. 
-1
The four remained only 
a • few "That the bottles mak to the
 bot- 'After an hour or so
 of - rest the 
- _ _ --ellirthrrt
eira'altgelbeeilPerig4:4:11:
it was not until 12:15 a. m.. or 35 min- ' cam"
 
closer we saw women huddled 
amasitt tbe4,111er. They could have 
JOith?" the S. L B. inquired.
utes attar the -berg was encountered, 
together, the stronger ones man
ning taken 15 more peepte in our 
beet.- ---- "No, honey," replied the dark
ey. -I
that the boats were lowered. Hun- 
the oars. The first to come 
aboard There was no commotion in t
he first • ain't got nary brother, but art 
my sic
dreds of the crew and a large • ma- 
was a nurse maid. who had wra
pped raehs / heard that a ma
n ass shot ter, bibs.-- - •
jorlty of the olitcere. including Capt. 
In a coat an eleven-months-ol
d baby, . 
Smith, stuck to the ship to the last, 
the only one of a family of five
 per- 
in a panic in the steerage. Wh
en our
Must Have Had Money.
It wee evident after there were sev- 
ions to be rescued. der the
 exhaust of the Titsnic and we , H
aving learned that his friend hadboat go
t into the water it drifted un-
Oral explosions, which doubUess were 
-The men and •women both seemed.j were 
nearly swamped. We rowed off lu
st married, Jacob decided to pay
the boilers blowing up, that she had 
dazed,- Most of them w
ere almost i for about half a mile and then 
saw him a visit When he arrived at 
his
but a few miuutes more of life. . 
perished with the cold lind some Of
 the lights on the Titanic si
nk grad 1- friend', house ' and saw the, he
ld: be
almost Simultaneously the after -half 
Into the lifeboats perished from expo-
 the lights went down, one alter
 an- .' "Why, Joseph'," he said, speaking l
a
to'em who had been liter
ally, thrown
The ship broke in half almidship and 
ally out of sight. As the boa
t sank was terrible shocked
ward half vanishing bow first and the 
-die Of the most' harrowing sceDes -"
bileyrman:. said -he...heard of one man : ne
ar by. -she is not at ail goad look
t. IL whisper, for the bride w
as sitting
and the -forivard half sank. the- for- 
Mire. _
other half stern first. 
I ever saw was the service o
f thanks- 'ho had been sitting on a 
pile of deck f jai:- 
_ . ?-
John Jacob Astor stood on deck and 
giving and followed by the 
prayers chairs when the last explosio
n came i'. ' '..No.- answered Jo
seph.
fought off man after man until his 
for the dead which followe
d _the in- who was blown off with tlie
 deck ''Anu she has a glass ese."
wife- was--hia -lifeboat- Then-he-ree 
coming of the little band of su
rvivors chairs. The man was -found Mt
- tar - - **Y.-s.- answered Joseph meekly.
misfiled on the deck to/the lest -.. 
-which took-pMestir tere-eltion
g-satoon- ocean-on. the deck O
lson. . "Joseph," whispered Jacob again._
t Many of the sairvivora_aaseet _ipp_st-_ 
of the C,arpatista. The moa
ns of the Boiler Blast ̀Split Vessel.- 
. "she has no teetli..7.
lively that not a woman was to be 
women and the crteli of little chil
dren 
Sbe .will get a set nest ii' - - --_-__
been on any of the decks at the time 
as their lost' was •brought born
eto 
Mts. t;,__.w. Carter left the Carps- "
ilia -officers of the Titanic 
gave the • them were heartrending
. The hope 
this terrible .shaktui by her-erpt e
rlener. - - .:-!-.Slit" l'i 1111130U_ WU 
MO." olidal _Jar
boats. ft Is therefore believed many 
ones would be saved never left t
he 
She was met at the pier by 
Albert H. Cob. still 
whispering. - - - - ---'-------
A
Ashforth. Mrs. Carter could not 
talk **You may speak l
ouder, JaeoStS7.1elid i
word the men t
o enter the life_ .that by mim
e means their beloied
of the collision and the 
wreck, tint his friend_. -she is
 deaf. too"
survivqrs. Mr. Ashforth said that 
what had 1m-
came out again. 
-
eighty and ninety feet high. The pas-
 go.'
spnikers_of the Titanic, were t
aken "Leave the house at once. M
r:"
aboard- tie- eiepitil&-tioattosti 
- --- 
boatload _up 'sea ladders. 
• Not Needed There.
De.ilervey W. Wiley was iliffiild-tbe
THANKSGIVING PSALM
A Rhythmical and Grateful Chant.
A teacher in a Terre Haute publie
school joins in the chorus:
"Teaching is a business which re-
quires a great deal of brain aid nerve
.
moments on deck. They resumed 
their tom of the sea there is no quest
ion," only relief the women wh
o lied been Hartford. ("01
1n•••APrii ID -Reettived 
illialie--Nuts food I deektoi to En
mime under the Impression
 that the he continued "The Titanic'
s victims literally torn 'from' 
their husbands to d
c after having done his utalost to 
Grape-Nuts and, Oream, as as exper
t:-
-ship bad stopped • _for reaso
ns boat -who were. not carried down with 
the seemed to have was 
In discussing the aid
 in placing the women and chit- 
menu It was a delightful experience
known to the commander and 
not in. beat followed tinttr the eery
 bottom lest seenes. - Shooti
ng wls beard by dren 
of the Titanic aboard the life: 
aad continues so after a year sad
v4iig any clanger to her. 
The of the sea was reached Ther
e was many in the lifeboats jit
s-1 before the boats, 
Councilman William T. eloper.. a 
bait 01 constant use.-
..
tendency of the whole sips co
mpany no such thing as their wee
ping in ship took. it final plung
es and suak clad Is
 Al white ,nightrobe. waSs-Idisi.- 
:First, I. noticed that. I was sot
l-_
. _ - _ _
except the men in the. engin
e depart- their downward course a 
half mile a from stght, and the 
opinion. of hien self- ta
ea s Ser
_a_uoman end thrust 
meals __ 
gnill
went. Who were made aware 
or tbe mile or at any other Point" .
was that the men r7.11:etOan drown
. onie of the 
His . father Senator ndrew, 3. 
stead of OulLend sleepy.
eveu to ridicule the though
t of
Into one of. the last lifeboats lowered
T thartired-feee-b
zger-hy the tar-us as
 to 
shot themselves. 
.. • away. 
. ,.N
me, and I felt fresh and bright. i
n.
make Tight of it and in some 
instances 
"Mrs. -Astor, who was
'Senate Opens Titante Quiz. 
Olivet of New, Britain. "eeel
W
first to crime aboard, w taken • at 
"In three months, more than my mutt
eer to so substantial a 
fabric. 
den- ashlogton. April ft.-Rearing sub- once to the cepotires room. Others
 meessge 
telling of his son's renews .Ilirenst
h retutried. and I had emitted Ig
peonies for certain -Imre:one aboard tbe were distributed among the cabin
s, and dep
arted at once for New Tao* pounds 
in weight. •
Slow to Realize Peril. Carpet hla,
 whose names were not dis-
Within a fee minute's stewards
 ad
ela o 
Stockgrowers Elect Officers. 
"1 tinisbed the year's work witisolit
closed, Senator Smith of ,JIIichigan. 
the Carpet Ma's passengers she•rlpg on'.
rounno areuswtlie -Nipple-, 
Dobiiii' ets
tort). refused-le setwn:7-1
Fite stewards
hee almost to toles the doo
rs ot-the 
minaliertia_ tall lieltatur wybetnanottee
congteistanal Investigation one. ii-
we.c) will -take the-nrit ilia In the 
the e
or the wreck bate as muctr-comfort Growers' association..
.0106110,ring Mse• 164 
who 
kaaWlalliMb:glistdoteringa health,6:111.11.titbb', 
rder to IP! tios uretvers cussing session s of ;be .Mikotosa ..Alor 
lireanyvesminentsof ,tonice-w as not a
bsent
from duty even half a deY.
-
ether mansatanilf tha rrew-•
•
- 
the floor's qf the etttloons, in the bath- I
...„. ' rooms and on 
the tables throughout miles %icy. Molt
_  Apr11-19.—gt di*
nottersann-ss- make the ionin
oispt tante disaster. are in New.ffork today 
as ten. ship afforded,. • . . Seers were 
*elected: -114.1ilderit. -Kele
subpoena
Striiricifftt 'Mete seen. 
 ami- will etvetiss• baby she had. nater2 
- -I. tell theft all 'Try .04-1r-pOritts.
_evert rills aa tb• 
One woman came aboard _41,1411's sink McLe
an of MUM-City; vice pv68-
_1041110. -cu----ffcas-anonnon of Immo
 • Mime given by Postum Co.. Bat
tle
-Mr. and Mrs.. Astor were
 In their -Carpathia who • might Unwell ear until the moment it was thrust tato and N. J.: 
/tuna
__-_____ iaau 1..k...1 1- _Ilibt Y.P_Wa3M.rwitas,11.1* S istjuna jle -abe•smutig it,to. the. Itto- tp
rt eat treasurer. . 
D: Ramona it....- wirp: per. titu=1
..... 21 1.411.7
• Mich. "Tbere'saveaseill." .
They had not appreciable 
felt the es&
• - 1 - s _ 
beat -Nettling could "egua.-Icrirast mreiviL---- --,.....,!- e•—•4'..--_-:-: -
irezza.....igibilf.TF-1-16.!••••. . .
• •,
• . .
„
3 • ,
-
'ft*
"an-r•es.'
s*--- rsr-- -s-ss
.;tesSosoneleise'
-••••4011••••••
r--
of other laxatives, but none of have completed the Normal
PO CO Manual required
the detnotrat le ty. promineat merchant. A beauti- 
a ,..
We ors -seta laid to Blinotinei' ful home has been- prepared by 
Our own faith in Resell Order- ploma. In addition to quite a
mar, -11111frefor his bride. -Thu. 
lies:is SO otrong  that w offer number of Murray people. thereDent4Al. 15010 of- Vadir, Trigs
them to yes-with-our-o n poids...WILbe diplomais-d-elii4--red to .._„,e_ coUtity; 1Cy:;-40 ir candidate 
to re. „_.,..hihogna. .Demicratt
tie personal guarant . that if several members of Salem. If--viiiiitti the-Th.10 emigre e ,,, 1 1 Vg
district of Xentuelty in the lowrr they do not thorou v satisfy any who read this have comple, 
h of the United States con- ea.. 
MO Rewayd. Mt
the wation--ot=-tba• --Laos rnsid_er• of this-paper will b. 
you, you only
pleased to learn time 'there Is at 
11 us and ted the course and have not yet
grew, subjea' t tcr-
dinnooratin party. • 1 keit one dreaded disease that penny yo
we .wi and bat
. .
- .4 'dense hasize_en _able 19 047ttin _all_There
Oases; and 4-hat -1.- -tIstaph7- 
 our
recomme 
sent in your paper to the exam-
iner. please do so at once and
we can get your diploma here in
'a-catassla emealagay-oaly -peel-- ----.-- - . - .- 
time to be deliveted with the
-titre teiLe Lew hacelkwas aka medics Yilic natev rest. Dr. Froet %yin speak at
Wai-mity. Ciiiskrh-biliiia coniti- Rex e a • a. nth- .._
tutionnt Macao., roquIrel a ttomittta___areTeaten ihe_etaldr-
'tional treatment. 1140s• catarrh not gripe. 
v (lo the delivery ofjliplomas. Bro.
Cure le taken Intern y. acting di _,_ 
cause nausea. exces- EntzmingeFwill spealc at 2:30 
-rsetT iseos the bi and . Mucous 51" looseness, or any other an- r. m. 
on the teacher Araining
 Amisi-susaisuidaligni-11D-14i'-' v- act -so- 
ork-hew-to ' '
dation of tb• d  a an y Illii . taken at • any vantages. War_Usiattgveltnewavretb,romanee , shoving
e txtuatitution and 
gladly entertain all- who -come.-
parlicularly • good for children. Every Baptist who is interested-
The in Sunday Schools ought to be
 Tbla- announcement
MILLINERY
first Sunday in may Dr: J. M.
-.SPRING AND SUMMER
MONT.-Will stand the season
of 1912 at my stable :3 miles
you' every
for them.
them upon
you take no
was bro-ught to culmination yes--iosaa• the patieatermangtvqh;e-.- day (ii' night. -They- *re-
terdiy afternoon in the manage buildingamieting na
of Miss Lois hymn and 
ii !
Tassel Miller of Murray, _Ky:
The wedding was quietly cele, One Hundred Dollars for any CIAO it in three sizes of packages. Pri-. falls to 'int'. Send for list of teaii- ces loc. 25c. and 50c.brother,brited aCtlie homeof the bride's
-Mr. Everts it. Irsan, at u"nWia -FA (ME'S Pn" 
CO 
Tabyth.11is ire littootaiwiRtinRemember, Resell 
Rtnitedies
aan-7-141mA40-South-Carst'n---$17.7331 Sold by all
the ceremony being Pronoun Take Hall's Fanilli Pills for eon:: ity only at our store-The,Rexall
at 3 o'clock byTife stipstion.
Taylor, pastor of the . first 'Bap-
tist church in Murray.
Simplicity was the keynote of
•
THE EFFECTIVE LIM • Baptist Motifs.
• 
. O. J. JENNI.N15113, EDITOR. C 
will be of interest to all Baptists
Maim IA * ase7 Natalie Calloway county, who are
Like Caney Wrested in Sunday Schools. The
•=---;-411.01101-61-1he po.toMit M ufW;WalnaUfaky, tor 
friiasmiecittin threes h
th• mails an setaild aloes sibllat;
- -
TIttritatIA1,-A-141-lir-15, -
 AltN-6ti-Pfe-E-44-E-N-T
Mr. and Mrs. Millet;left on •
we .-iiiillitiatiartied late afternoon train for a hone-ilitave--"y- 
lintiafaetion.„ to, will be in Murray for the 
'Judas Own Parkley. of. Tktlarteir. trip to St. 
Louis ao_ria.e_r_uur_eusitomera_ as. _do Resat Or POSR91_401Ireriag Normal Suns
meenwie" 11.), poluwints until May 
first. after. clerlies. This Remedy is not like day School Dii)Tomas to some 50
any other medicine or cathartic.- or more of the Calloway county 4;414.4 
grestelor al d irtet con a ns a e ityjOA- featuyea-Stindity &hoot. workers, -
the lower br elt.of the United Mit- In Murray, -Kentucky, where
,
In our experience -in the hand-
ling of drugs and Medicines, we
believe we have; never had ex-
rivet. Secretary of the Sunday
School • Board of the Southern
Ratpist Convention and. Ilro.
Lniis En txm i neer. _State-_Sunday
A magnificent as semblage of .Spring
and Summer .This great collec-
tionaboviallistingtive y and 
me taste. Nowheredaiescriwi4in,voiLsee_s
and HO many of t em. E ry color and
y cTey_er  styles_ 
shape
IPERF  T DREADAs_
at prices below all other Stores. come
and let us prove What we say-h-Lso.
- Yours-to serve,
fit they offer are put up in convenient tablets
•
MURRAY MILLINERY PARLOR,:
MISS RUTH HUMPHREYS, Manager.
••••••••40410eSeetee••••••:
MS:ditelison"Tliattl_getr
"Well that is nO n why •
he was feeling, and he insisted ' -
-
. "I know, but- asked him how - •
en -telling me-about-lia-stomaeli-
"Did you tell him to take
troubte:".  -----7-- - -
RED BIRD.-Will stand 'at Chamberlain's Tablets?"
"Sure. -that-is-what he needs.'
Bir4ww, nired b7 Sold by & Stubblefield.  
Jim Jief 
same race ' imdtT tiku •origit ions
d was Stone-.
was sired by
-saddle horse--r-Willstand seasoil a- 1912  
th-: ....f _ 
o u Hy.. .
wall. Bi
1 atit:hlesee rbaitoi:eAlp of
Star Li. .
The regular April term of the saddie,r„weiL :Armed and
--artilit-Caartis-A_ , Her dam w a bluegrass mare.
- .
oway circuit court was ad-,
- He is 6 ye eld-.16-hands high.
ThomVson's r
dark chestnut color, natural on the
.
''s t • :i,;
e:alifirerFlelaarrajeis. - "jet
_nod viedoosisraittithurea date. All stock raisers are in- -....f.L.•._
Jne 
. aad-effectivelyLplaced_throa614oth. holied_of_tinetnnoniate_Week , weddingsb t
 to
tithe 
-,gc4-wea•irehi. ...
and Judge Hanbery left Wednes:- J-. -W.-STORY & J. H.-.ELLIS-. 14A- hand g high. Is
re
tiQn
" wiii day. for .his home in _Hopkins- Somebody on the-farrd..to wait mates •
tU1I1tS at all 
J. H. 
times.
Ellis. •
here that_day, if posaible.  to
learn more about how -to have
better Sunday Schools in all our
churches. A eordial welcome is
RaFft
fists or not -H. TaYlor Pas-
store. Dale & Stubblefield. tor.
A. • •••••
Murray RialkiL
'mutt a little scaite' this Still the"vet--weitther 4°nti
s of pink and white milk...week,   _ ues. -no farming done to amount
nations. and yards and yards of Mr.. George' 
Hounden"
_glow leafed smilax artificially 
wtheas th. 0 
Dunn-and- family visi-
ted his father. F_ W. Dunn Sat-
tirday_ night sad Sunday.
Bret_Harris preached at the
Methodist church Sunday :morn-
ing and evening to quite a large
congregation.
Mr Johnnie Dunn and wife
were the guests of her sister,
Mrs. 011ie Hendon Saturday
night
Mi _Raines has
ed from Bowling Green where
she has -been---attending- the
State Norttlid_for_the,_past
months.
Mr. Bunnie Farris and.. Miss
Myrtle Rye eloped to Tennessee
Saturday night and Were- mar-
Mrs: eels Hendon, of Murray.
_i visiting -relatives nesir eh
re. - •
- Mr: and. Mrs-.-. R. C.A.-Miller i
spent llonday in Hazel shoppingi for man;v•-throat and lung troubi
Toni Henry who .whc hurt at, le-1 grip.. bronchitis. croup,
s _sloy mill and had to under- ', swhoold-ng' cough. kltiinsY. '-mtsil-
'-o 'a verv St1'rions o a-rat ion sq bale ritis,-Tiemorrhav.e.,;-.. A Tit:- "wilt
three weeks a-goltt the lionie'Of 1 celniTnee Yon. "Str-loil .. LOC
turncs1 to his home, Sunday -1).- I fiel.d. - • --
1-Guertinteed by Dale -& si,.444e,...'kis- -uncle. Tom Patterson. Iv,
=ipw .Nelx .Concorie-- The  work _
by Drs: Houston.
CrawfOrft and Miller -- We -are
Tat . money- advanced upon -T. G, Shelton. •a. net. These well know." stock will
Ics less •wee Ks.
George Sanders has commen-
ced- to .ereet a garden fence -
his place.
The /regular preaching day,
tried before the-adjournment of
the present term.
A Texas Wonder.
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
last Sunday at_Lynn Grove was ney and bladder troubles. remov-
attended- by a large crowd. ing gravel, cures diabetes. weak
- U Know, and lame backs, rheumatism.
and all irregularities of the kid-
neys and bladder, in both men
•d women. Regulates bladder
troubles in children. If not sold
by your druggist, %sill be sent by
mail on receipt of $1.00. One
small bottle two months' treat-
ment, and seldom _ fails to per-
ft a cure.' Send for -tettimon-
.Saved by Ihs Wife.
She's a wise woman who
ws just w t to w en
husband's life is in  danger, but
Mrs. IL J. Flint, Braintree. Vt.,
is of that kind. 'She insisted
on my using Dr. King's New
Discovery." writes Mr. F. "for
a-dreadful cong when I wanes
-rnyfr'
elly a short tithe 03 ye,- and it
completely cured me.' A quick
cure for cough and colds, its the
most safe and reliable meilicin
All. • ••••
Intl. 'phone !:..
MurrIty, Ky., Route I. .ssrble in Po
Prism Hal. 
Will make the season of 1912
at my stable 4 miles. Meg.;
Murray on the Murray and May-
field road at $8. to insure a liv-
ing colt. Prince Hal is a dark
bay horse. 161 hands high with
fine mane and tail, a bekatiful
saddle and harness stallion. 7
years old. Pedigree: Prince
Hal is a sire of Little Joe Hal
he by Old Joe Hal. Little Joe's
time 2:16, Old Joe's time 2:12.
Prince Hat's dam is a fine black
Waxie mare, bred in Lexington.
ROWDY TOM.-This fine jack
will make- the swoon at the
same price, place and under
same conditions.- Rowdy Tom
is of medium si5t.„1-4;47,ats old,
weighs 700 tuba; is dark
hrttn and was.sir by_ Long
Dam a fine bliies jennet
from thes4 jacks - took
-at _the Murray fair
rem en an other
,price•and conditions!._ Ts jnek ,
The freight dgpot sil the N.- wa.• sired by_Dr. llaitvmuhim. He 
'-.4i11/11'41Y ;It 1' hands  highl  standard me-as- -) 
hands
vilfe.
--1,-Farmeraare feeling blue on 
right soon. 4.115
it was hopelessly hung and was
. _ . 
Scut Galloway was bus the
3.1t•s *tan r,„.
white the- marriage ',emir ea Wheat-crops look sorry in this
-.vas read, in tht... presence a on-- coMmunity, but grass looks
1!•;--t-he -brides-family and a few promisinz
stabsi._ pr: . E. W. Hall, Zags
Oliva-street. St.-totiis,-316.. -Sol   t II.and have never been turn at my stables li miles southeast t .
by druggists. • -- i abwn at fairs. . of Kirksey. He will servo-mares.
N. C. &&. L. Depot Burnsil •:4,-;' HARTEMAN- will stantd- at at the low Sum of $70 to insure. tlit‘ anie place znui muler same ii livine cOlt. - -
..
-
cord and Ikoyds
Wan of season fee for best-toll
Terms #6.00 to insures living
colt. Mont ii a blue jack 14i
bands high. He was Mred b
Nat Gibb's jack. -Ills dam
4Iawk jennet.
thiti 111i40. lelF4 Aris. 4 y,..ars
ell formed
__He_wa,s
Burton Star • ht. His dam
was a Star-Light jennet. -Rolley's
ilam.was a Storowall jonnet the-
old Brewer stock known as the -
siremilitti'fiir beat- eott. Some
one on the farm at all times.
Walter Farris. •
Ind. 21o41:1S. It'
make the se.'
me terms and
1912 at my
vn under the
n ns as last
year. 1 Invite my friends to
it see me before - ,
ng elsewhere.-J. D. Roberts. •
Pure strain Silv
burg eggs sos
livered in M
at 75c per set
lace Harr -
home or
on Saturdays
5. T. .J.
Hurt, Murray', Ky....route 7. at
Cherry. 4t*
••••
FOR SALE.
Turkey Eggs.- ammoth
Black: bro and white turkey
eggs for sale 2.50 for setting
of 15, Apply R. B. Parker
on the T. M. arm south-
east of Murray.
Brsokilale Ns. 2 •
'-win -make the season -of' 1912
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a--Tom Glass is_ori_tha_lick_ _ _
this week.
L. A. Fisk and brOther-in-law,
Clevie Morgan, went to Murray
Monday.
Mrs. Simeon Bazzell of near
Backusburg, visited Mrs. B. N. 
Pullen last week.
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I visit to announce to the 
buying public that my Spring stock is now open
- for_your_inspection. And I believe you Will 
agree with me that never
a slorelete assorted stock in Coldwater
.
• • ' : I 
•
Buy
FLATIRON
PANTS  
•
w-stioEs Low Cuts forLADIES
have al.$11 line of
Velvets, Suedes, Canvass, 
Gan Metals, Tans, Patent Leathers
.and_tbe staple-line; made on the:very lat
.
A Full Line:of 
LADIES HATS
at very moder* prices,— considering .the.,
egu a ra n teed 
I 
-STYLE and QUALITY
A Very Neat SeLeciion of Dress Goods -
better to introduce my agency- for the celebrated Pictorial
 Review
• Patterns, I will sell-one- net% to the family Nvith first pur
chase at 10c
- for 1 5c patterns, or TOc patterns.
•
For Men: A full and emi)le
te
line of Shoes in eith- • A linolof Clothing second to none- --the ,
Alpha
rr tun eats or high cuts in - 
Ikea aili*Usi 
Leathen; either button
or lace, _ - foseddassbush_and-amppy
-Mr. Tom Wright-and-
COUPON
Cut this Out.Illt is worth
25e to ou IN.TRADE on sr
Cash Parekam awe.
prinieuhidtatnehi_AWY
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. They are.'ClOthes that please: Clotties
that fit; Clothes with style; Clothes that
-wear; and Clothes at moderate prices
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No Man's
Land
A ROMANCE
By Louis Joseph Vaal*
Illustrations by Ray Walters
reosset roast. a efielf.g ntan ef Melt
b... City, means Douglas Inackstock. who
in 'tea him to a elm! patty He aerepes,
although he dislikes tita,ltstock. the rea-
son Wow that both ere 40 l•-•• with Kalla•
allot__ Thai Mr. •- .
• temAPTIIIIL 1.--(Continued.)
He felt her eyes upon him seriously
• sweet and questioning, and frowned
iillghtlys, wishing he had hi-id his ton-
(hat be. tot-
Late. caring the way he 'did.-
Way not' teU me? I'm waiting,
Os-rett. •
• Well. . . ." It was difficult:- an
Iltn rt in ence ; Incredible. besides. -But
Dow that he lied committed himself,
be stiffened a resolve and plunged. "ft
lees Said thatar_engagentent lothls
anneu
before long."
• That out bluntly. be caught a lope
breath and, divided between fear. and
faith. say Irma- irtns
The seconds of 'sir ailento spun for
him an hpur of anguish,.
"Lae in 'HO. Self." .
"Ile leads it today:- the) all look to
him les Inventions. discoveries. In
..tuov cinema, n-ill make wireless as
eter) els> a thing as the telephone.
. . I denli mean he couldn't sin
el.thx..oujut tfrI eiadisit: tie use iorh 's str ng enoughusy‘ 
brine" ,-
Women ha V e 
Coast at mug I etrrettipl ilten . . .
"He has magn•s ism "
"That and strength, ambition. en
thuslastst. lie's worth being* friend
to I want you to know him bettor, to
I lbli&-Garrett:"  _____ •
• After a little be inaoaseAl-40--say:
"Ill try. If you wish." ,
1. do. wish._ Mune, Garrott.:
"Then I'm to u
oualy contemplate marrying him*"
Her "Yee!" was absolute.
_Won't 3ou see"-he bated himself
. _-/oijklai-be's after your money. Kath-
erine!" _•
*.•GarretL that is unworthy of-you."
He said nothing, doggedly. tilling
What comfort he might from the
knoeledge that be was right.
Gradually he comprehended that in
the course of their conversatiowelte
car had left rif•h ATillIllP at the Plaza
and wits creasing Centre! Park at-the
Seventy-second Street entrance. -
the gate:* be saki -
abruptly. 'If --Yott'll-ditip iffe
Please--"
- 
.
---'-tentainly. Tell' PiMe- IA."
Coast groped for the speaking tube
and communicated with - the driver.
When he t. back he iota 'conscious
of the 
on
.om 's softening regard.
"Yon egOtangry, Katherine?"'
"so barret-EIiirlym very, Off
U."
"If Oe'sgerued presumptuous-"
in me. Garrett? Can yen remyrn-
--- - -
• eigarette and veneered
the Mullis temp of Blackstock's
apartment Idly, leseettling the half
dozen hunting prtuts that adorned tas
groan burlau walls
Unspeakably bored. he welt to the
ViffK, %here he poured wirery tittle
Scotch into a tall giros. drowning it
with icy charged cuter. He had re-
fused to drink, up to that moment, and
etas thirsty, but as he sat sipping and
watching the players. Van Tuyl's
natural minor, moist hair and fixed
PI11110 affected him with a faint dis-
gust, and he put the glass aside, sot
half emptied. brows knitted In
ids concern for the man, who had
trertrertirktror tweeter eteil--votold-peee-
sur that madness until satiated or
141Nilit'll no Italuctice that Coast koew
nit eoulti restrain him, he was eis un
manageable as a wild horse, and as
spirited.
graerfuL7- -10111t1-1M4
Devil-may-Care. Van Tuyl saber was
inimitable, more loved than feared hi
asked involuntarily, and at once re-
gretted it.
"What do you wish mels.say 7- Her
tone was dull, as If she spoke ̀ me-
chanically, with a mind detached..
Either affirm or' deny. You owe me
that: at-least."
-"Do If"- She *teemed surprised. -
But what," she pursued. rousing.
3C _3
There was-il-mi-dicify fbat-. almost
eonfesslonal. Bin fears assailed hire
enore imperiously.
-"What dbes Mr. litackstock say7"--
"I haven't interviewed him. of
..etturse. tseemed too absurd-"
-,Whyv" 
The. only report he bad at command,-
- -eras- raittfulir-lnadequate:_ _Attester* I
love you:*
_ 'Is that any reason why Mr. Black- I
stock should not"
'There are reasons
shouldn't tlet -Your name
web his.'
"And they are-r
She' put It crisply. His heart sank,
foreseeing' defeat.- . He -veered -at- a
tangent_ evasive. "you haven't an-
swered me. Is there any trith In this
'Not yii"-
"You mean It .may be true--later"
"Irs possible" libe allirtried quiet
"Mr. illackstock has asked me to
rearre him; he hasn't as yet had my
answer."'
"Katherine! . You can't real-
ly-eare for him!"
I'm trying to he sore. Garrett, be-
fore I tell him so-or you.".
7Ret-but ,you mestn't! . • . The her the' Itti•e
thing's Impossible . You-" -
"You'll tell me why?"' 
"No . I want you to ender-
"-----itsr composure ‘its
stand that..it wasn't altogether be-
got himself more in hand:. 
,Lbs_. ILi,„.4ca Ise I want you tuyseff-
sneed you.
tiot to be -moved be storndng e
s-stsetstoat I Ito* you-as 
you know -
have loved you for vears. . . . ft
was Jealousy of your tapptinvit -
said nothing that I didn't- believe".
knew Hut you were-- -are mar
taken You'll conle to understand "
'1 don't want you to meke mis-
take,. Walt: KathcrIne.- Wait a' little
Intelligence:. she would require tiesse
of him. Yet whe q put to it he could
not'britig himself to tell what he keew
of the man by hearsay. It very cred-
ibly liersonal defects:, lack of .breed-
log and the Ilk* Were.alt unstable Ob•
•
11W-twied-derrotwee-eome sort of an 'en-
amor Vas. essential: was ,.to frame a
batting, ltogtt'laie.
sort . ." • -
She misinterpreted his conntsion.
.1 know what you're think-irk that
kers not a spoke in Our particular so-
alai sheet, an outsider Must I con-
- littn-for-
_right men. Gemett, but yourself and.
• ethers Of our 'set?' -I know' he has
his lacks; -I fancy (peed call him
eve*. If you were .cattelid with sae.
:not men of his genttie,•hilt onheinging
concede any
artultry itint_i it's hard', thet• Tte
merely isicks--steiniThifot
f Mime it; not eultleation' not nen/LUAU-
ty. but. I'd -say, friends" •
"He has many .
-else . for
Itterit -Therw-was bitterneso soar
ing_the_hltIertiess of *Ines. In that dts-
eotrery • .
mean the eight kirtd.- yjur;elf-1
tr -fh4e kitngWm. Mit- •
eissit sliest adeetablc, of it coml. fatue
iss.-!f'net a eealthe one:" - - 
•
fakCIL fIc One _Mill-
ttOr.able oblect 1W o
he wielded like a whip-lash. Its
ceases fanned that brilliancy to a
burning- re,t1O.Y ; at ow* Malaise knew
no friends, AsitdLthose who Mew him
avoided him; his eats" submerged,
frothed with a satiric humor that
otehad' 154.1thIP"alelt
st acid whoa
he did not lay on with a bludgeon of
vituperation . . '-A dangerous foil
to I-Hackett:wk. Coast thought, com-
paring them, irooderIng that they
were so much together Contrasting
he thoughtFflre And tow, rapier
and britidaword!
Jllackstock was the broada word of
-edloparisow.--kevery--- c um
some if capable. Without an effort he
dominated 'the others-, Van Tuyl al'
way. excepted. the-sheer 'weight of
-fflaelestork's personalitY forced them
into the background.- Little Dundee,
with his deferential smite, delicately'
pink face and permanently rounded
utiters,--amomed-ibtrwertest shadow
o 11-1Marketneleivsbadow-- he
bad apparently constituted himstn
Truss, round of fare and blandly prao•
"Drains, Rather." Observed Van T'Uyi Blandly.
when Ike were not-
heed. -it woril sgu e you.
"I. believe not. I knew my heart
and mini."
" nun tuTne. 
sard no mere •
That *el-tabbed hit; she- winced.
wondeeing why. Itan the personality-
AS VESSEI.
•11;nkragad-111wAleas•writal
shit m49 could recall. of the 
cireutu:'
. told melt/erg, of her 'amity
Thought -Husband by Hir -Sidg.
Or tow Co/ouel Astur met um dreth
she htiti no dennIte _concept len. db*
rectified, -*be tbettobt.-that lu. the_eet_I-
!niacin as she as about to be put Into
ono of the boats the t cachet aims
standing by her side
After that, an Mr. Biddle recounted
Wife Refuses to Levis Husband
her nerratite, she had no. /dear rccol
lection of the happeninge until 
the
boats acre %ell clear of (hi' sinkimg
a and 
Couple sie fch-
learner.
4, Mrs Astor. It appears. left In 
on..
Other's Arms.,
14444...e last_ILlumburts whketerh retii.crwathyaftreallil
the uonten who winhed to go had the!!
ASTOIL-  IS ONE OF HEROES
lezthtaekten off iler impression 
was
.It Irma n)rtaritmohnelelre:tpeinrshonisl.ropm for
Clear and Starlit.
Major  York-MIMI/maim Pule_arlde ln . Mrs .gdear Meyer  arNew irk
Beak Then Aids Other Women- ' „„id
Gam Down In Ship With 0th. "It was a clear and starlit n
ight
_
Complaint of Treat-
wahliut atevolle,--sr- - - ---,Wilton. the athist etruels--
-wa-were.1.11
our cabin My husband went out 
on
New Tort, April 11.-A picture Of 
the dock to see what was the trouble.-Meet. '
Mr and Mrs. Isidor Strausclingingt
. ,H. came back and *4 wmp had hit 
an -
each other after the last boat was
o '
iceberg, but that It did not amou
nt
gone was rwiFiaeirby, wia. Beaten pia s.. te  _r hua aerhiellt Ira• of ISO Intl•
to much. I said I Was ner
vous We
of Derby. Corm., who. with her broth- -Pnrtan"'
went on deck for a Walk. More Pee'
stateroom 28 on the starboard side ... 
watt 
it-would only de-lay our ar-
er, was rescued. Mrs. Schabert had rival, '
"It was a crash. but r • a archt one. 
promise if there wa. trouble-he would
afraid and made my husband
amidships. -
It seemed to tne. that awakened me," 
not make me lease him. We walked
she said. "When ',went on deck I 
tct raomi len dli rthaendecenke::wh.Ailell. womAnenotiletere
411414.40,1L-ateward• *Are we going . the- lifetmats:
down. e answered:esimin'Madate-.- 7-"Iirirrhit"-eftd-4-446.411r41---the officer gild: Too must -ouer- or.
Elgin. Ill. - " After fourteen years o
f
suffering everything from female c
om-
plaints, I am at last
reeteeed bealth-___ _
"I employed the
best, doctors and
even went to the
hospital for treat-
ment and was told
there was no help for__
me. But while tak-
ing Lydia E. Pink- .
ham's. Vegetabli___ 
Compound I began
to improve and !-
continued Its use until I wail made wen."
-Mrs. HENRY Leisealgatl,743Adarnefit.
liearneysville, W. Vs.- "I feel it my
duty to write and say what Lydia E. "
Pinkbanea Vegetable Compo.und has
done for me. I suffered from female 
-
weakness and at times felt so miserable
I could hardly endure being on my feet.
"After taking Lydia E. Pinkheso's
Vegetable Compound and folios:inapt*
special directions, my trouble is IMO*.
Words fail to express my thank futnees.
I recommend your medicine to an my
 'friends."- Mrs. G. B. WturnatoTon.._____
"An officer on the bridge or near-it 'è "*.
_, ...;- • The above are only two of do
 an.-
was 
guess we are.'
shouting out, as the lifeboats- 
-sands of grateful letters which are con-
ddldiree lititr--
were bete....na_anno4 _ !_wnn„,,, an
d . -We went down into the cabin a
id- °toot'. Y.
We decided. on account of our-baby, to
Deckled to Separate.
Medicine Company of Lynn, If ass. , which
being received by the Pinkham
show clearly what great things Lydia E.
Sans Her Brother's Life. 
part. He helped me put on --warm Pinkham's Vegetable Compound does
things. 1 got_into a boa•. but there
-froto - rso - essm
e.---ose-rees.44.2er those who suff
er from woman's dbi.
osa-latothar....and but me in. s. boat. I
caused to go without hlm.
my brother and I stood alone in our-
th hi - A- boat was us!
-1e-alliik-tharitief-ittitt-frfOr`ffietr - -
passengers. The officers- In charge
said to
"'ret_lt,Titiret'svon't -leave your
_ kir/Aber, he ma e come, too.' . on he
Opting. I saved my brother's ' on. the Carpathla and 
all wereiiiii-
1 "Mrs. Straus had had a cltancteto be de_rfully erave The 
captain of the
! saved, but she rehised to leave- her Carpathia and 't
imepassengers did all
busband----44_ our 'boat moved_ Away sloss_.• could -for um.
 - Mrs. Harris says
. from the ship-le- was the last boat of my linsigind and Mr.--Tt
arrts and Mr.
allwe could plata!): see Mr. and Mew reniglas lowered the l
ast boatload full
Straits near the rail with their arms- -rot- • • , 
all o re perfectly
around each other.
"The lights of the Titaniesrere all
yss waat-apasiaLaddesiarIle
the boat. They sent.a pallor down. 
Lydia K. Pinkhan MedIelne Co. (eon
dentist) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter
"An English girl and I rowed four be opemed, -read and answered by 
hoursand -a half. Tben we 
Were woos" aid held la ateki alsdidlwasa. 
th'e ship that there *etre
testleek .121Ortl•
big We were -.well away from the
steamer when it went down. but we
heard-the screams of She people .
tical. if unqdestionably indepeadealt
was, only lessi dwarfed_ by his host
"A good beldgers-Blackstock la
the current. slang: giving httmod
'holly to- the game, playing to wilt,
"woieng the tricks." Van Tr I to*
him. .
 The-olive-meet- -brougbt--se...darkisk
smile to the man's face
-What tescitt want me to do with
'eft!". be growled semi humornasiy.
flipping a. card from his band aad ea elves to saving his young bride, who
italftly making bTs akirtrom dummy- Wei In -deticate health,
belfore deciding I'm sure -of your :M
ake. you e present of 'ern, • • • "Colottel Astor helped us• In our et-
, --foreesteesteeber that-bolat..-
t hat ten-spot" lie chuckled ' ooei Gra
de lifted bee into the
gathered In the trick .and led the bait, and- as she took hte. place Col-
'Thad' teed' lotet_Astor requested pensietsion of the
you to double my original Make, I second officer to go with her for h
er
guess . (lame and rubber. owe protection, .f
Ninny six without. doubled. and a "'No. sair; replied the officer; not a
of, is.sslas il`mckstock steed forth so 
little slam Got that dorin. . man slaall_so on a -boat itittil wane -
lottle. "raid In such vivid coloring.- "Ya
m:" replied tholdas• tannin en ore all _
in the befallen-mud t-iriter conselffilw
---feetehews-ite-fotted down the seore.___ 
sirs
nets, that there was left 'little. room.
 "Tough luck, partner.** Trees- eh- 
- "colonel Astor-'01.11 inquired the
ev.:11 fsr-sid friends such=as Garrett serve
d 'in inVganonT::ulr• ha-nTde.uorc:eurauldiel
Coast. • 
anmber of the boat which was 1444
)(meet-4 away and turned to the work
...Steel, (Nieto lingered at the door., -
and equally of tours.' I bad So ha of clearing the other boats and In
keen eyes else ching hers alniost 
chicane 'tette:tots." reassuring the frtghtened and nervous
women. -
To -me the most ct ng Iscere who eats On -a hemeyriteno_trip with er
 1111kbente-watt iternoirt orretereted-
why you
be coupled
evier-esitive-thremsk wait
Mrs. John Jacob Astor,
the whole disaster was that final
glimpse of this elderly couple await-
ing the end together"
Three sailors of the Titanic, who
were standing tear Mrs Schabert,
spoke tip at tills moment to say: .
"Toe know the Titanic Suet trawled
up on that iceberg and broke in two
Astor Ss One of Heroes. •
"The conduct of Col. John Jacob
Astor was deserving of the highest
praise " said Colonel Grade of the.
regular army, who narrowly escaped
drowning. "The - niillIonahre New
Yorker." he--said. "devoted all his en-
hushatid had -not been picited---up--
'eine °tiler boat.
"Mn' God, don't ask nie too much,"
Ate said: "tell me, have you any -news
from Da;? 11--irtet ecTri-Te-t th-thr
arms and knocked down men to get
me into theTieat - All wait rit-In-the'
_at i:ried:
"'It's all- riiht-little girl: you go
and_l will stay a  _ I'll put on a
life preserver and jump off and follow
your boat.' -
".%s our boat shoved off he threw
a kiss' at me, and that Is the last I
saw of him"
Mr. and Mrs. I( i.•Allison of Mon-
treat and their diiighter were drowned,
their ten months-old baby, a boy, and
his nitric were saved. Mrs. Allison
was just atom to jump into a lifeboat
where the-nurse and baby were when
she discOvered her -husband was not
with her.
hint and did not return.
Orman Lament Saves- Many:
eten el of Ne`wark said
was only the forethought of a mem r
of the boat crew who was quick-nit-
tel enough to snatch up three green
lights that saved a number of the
tires of those adrift in the tiny Me
boat
"These green lights," he said,
shining through the darkness en-
abled the etiliNeigetne crews to keep
close together in the ice ailed vea-
teT;Ir. Stetted put' his-wife in a boat
and then followed. He said that early
the nest morning, shortly after they
had been picked up. they saw notumir
for away KlICAMIC. Iceberg, with two
peaks shining in the moraine sun.
This was the berg that sent the- TI-
- tattle to the bottom, he thought._
Jumped Into Sea; Picked Up.
the survivoni, itinaped into the isealest
threenontites betpre the boat sank.
He 'told a graphic -story as he came
from the Cargottb.---• -
"I was easing when the boat struck
tine iceberg." be said "There was an
ih awful shock that made the boat trem-
ble front sfem.to stern. I did not rea-
lise for 'vitiate tIMat what 
tooted Ne one sestatt..4 to knoer the
estent of.the;acrident WO were told
that an Iceberg had been struck by
the ship.
"I felt the boat elies'anit it seemed
to me that it was riding, over the -ice
EVERYTHING -
--
For Fourteen Years, Restored
To Health by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound.
«pt. this time thossettp---ts-rist-sts•-t
ist___I. ran ont on deck and then I could-
yin-f ask Mc. leatherItteC'----.- 
)_ ert, nag isoNTIN-i' tat I •' ..._ trightmly_ tnimrt, Thi, tx.rnme po • see the ice I
t was a Tern:able seal of
Allate sou eter seeded an invite- 
dangerous tibia th-4-,, ief.t-imi iiteeer---nr-,- 4V1. 04.441- tiwo.tioat_watt reeking over It.
lion:Garrett," • 1.. 
Different • dervd every one to rush so ider
board r solTio say that - parts jar_ the
 iceberg
"Then III comer.e._. ' -- •"Wb7, a year ago you told SW This 
we did and found the crew try- 
were eighty tete high. hush It had been
r_e-nodeleet to--tho..11,ditet_and..110 4aia_ ptaco was_ *mat worth $15
,1011. fag to get a boat off in tnnt q
un„.,„. broken into eectione.probaltie by our
ear S-ji;p1"si w art- - ' • - - • -sow ymi--e•ttosat• lit- iiattie7 ATIisic.-46-ria_iiiie I 1-6 lain Atf_-ftlitli it -Tfiltree  sh___4! '
 - -- 
tails
 :.- -_,----- .- - .
Long after It had shot out of bight.• t
han smote).- • • _,.__..- -- - • %Aunt (Home R Widen
er ot Millet/el- • - ' 1. tioliwIl- 
-ttlt.nt4.1“1--**4 ***-
he Sheol 'staring Then diseotertag ---'-tyynt_mlusl reM
ernbet- I well ;phla.'"- 
. picked up. by one of the *sato. I
tw alf tiart:heitded. hat and _i_ktsk_ki!-IfillfiLib ben $1,1.°.-LTI- *elk- __ Nbli_PIP. _ 
- Mrs. Aster Not In Danger.' 
.einer espected to see land agate. I
bead- on olq,"1- of bliiii"4 114111111111" -Whim 
nib to larfl It-for--Yeas-w- - .-.--.`" -*hitt, otterly exhatteted• - from leer willit") "
" 
board 'the Ihqw" 50111-•
* met hissIS-44-ixadusloo nall , ..... 
lt -  "-----------nut It seemisl•t1s me tire's'
• experfrarem Mrs. John Itcol.  Astor-
.
awakened Ai consclouseesa, 
• poreibo sun% -Rgeorts.__ wag declared foal/Mit,. NichAas Mit 4"
 on baani was
 wo
; • 'Brains, rathet'
. obeervett Van
tomorrow if l'it blittidt3: etnalliteg 
.
. . DNA iTil IL ..-t. yeiti hi:Ty/trot
s /Hen forcii.;n• loam
. - about. $40,145,000 Is, expend-4
tries viol •Itikti the-"cure" at them.,
'lltesigainit.leitirilitto rolut,Ntinee fits ural Mi
ttertitepeittg resorts in wegg
Ms 4alatrigd.ritu4 iiiiiiP
tITTICIIIINIalietPiaa -46-40,"' 'to. 
fis"st ..,...moitatelagis_ , 
..- • ,
---)-------7. --r - ",-=;;-.7..a - - - 
"7-•:. - IA.... _ _ -
(*elan' enno-tratge--
lame* temper.° ,
lftliWirerOatti-fearit hint-to coons,
as thorn -err tetwerge ter 
that:
-• .
•
•
the etied• iebto to Hondas, 
lgragebtrge
- 
-sesegOeseese
•
___trev-sete-o. 'ANIS 
,r
tut- , . 7
u of.the Astor retitle, to 
.--- s
help o dottier w lei-W. Tier Iiityst ' 
. - - L -  ----
-CIAO.. .1inscocrr:-Iireeffeelp2atollokt-tirot
 *,--- _, Renitence:Man 'IIII- Dead.
eolther Mot.' Allier .00r. barmaid,  'she
 • Milwaukee, Apitt I s. --S tee prest
was- saved with her. lot -*Insetted to 
drat 1 W'.'..Stitintier If the Neigh-west-
-talk about the eitimeier "........ 
__ . _egn Menial tafeleeitifincesenipaay of
Ott lending .frote the Cnreathla. the 
Mile ankate, xterenty- nite:--yettra --ta
*Meg bride, .widoWtel by the Tilaiile'a dl_t'12-0*-4Pask-s"M`Nallilbt l
aloo4e1
--- - . -
___:--4- ,-,---.7.---#77-:-:r-
er
'
headache, biliousness, in-
digestion, yheumatisrn...
pimples, blotches, yellow
complexion, etc., are all
signs of polsonsin yo
blood, -These poisons
-should be driven out, of
_senous, Illness nui
To-get-yid el-them, isse-
_the old, reliable, purely
vegetable, liver medicine.
Mrs. J. H. Easier, of
Spartanburg, S. C., says:
"I had sick headache, for
years. I felt bad most of
the time, I iried Thed-
ford's Black-Dranght, and
now 1 feel. better than
when I was 16 years old.". .
nrr druggist
25 cent packages.
!mist on Thedford's
"0, I'm
so tired!"
Is that your tate --Tired all
day—morn i ng, noon and
night? And do you think
there's nomood reason?
There is I reason. Your system
is poisoned with stupefying toxins
...41----,4throve ad
without asststance.
Go to your dreggist today and
as hint for "B.B.III."-our invigo-
frithrnir-Stood-Seivir which
drives these nasiuus elements en-
tirely out of the circulation, it
supplies the ever-flowing life-ew-
ureo,t,d;witvah.akePerens e vlreesrhy sluggish 
organ.organ. and ..itnbugs_YOur. Wolfe
frame with -new strengtk-- and
energy.ems weenev tat* if °LLB,
foris to felt •04). your druggist
can't supply }ote urtte to us.
Vr'e'll see that .-'uu :to.% sdeLpititschla,1.
Seek rebel treks.
JOltattle
10,
VIIIIA-Taar :Abe gut.* INV 7_
• IMpf- •••ally pemos• 'yolk
-14•1 se/ sites, aroma 1.• a f•-‘•
eat I'M- lp att.livell. -
FRILL ast.salaaaasaw ass a, assetwas
TWOMP$ON$ 4r.peva breoi:.•
••••
•
4,
s • -
•
7-- —77,-
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Some domestie animals have human in-
telligence and monietimes more than hu-
man, asfor-instanee, a dog when his wili
er
has lost his. Here is a true story:
Last summer I took my boy down to
the lake shore. wheris any amount of sa
nd
beetles were crawling about. They 
are
very powerful and are about three-fourths
of ,an inch in length.
II!, boy amused himself by covering
them with sand, and it was astonishing
 to
see how fast they dug themselves out. 
I
du-itiliiireNettlrmyband about eight
deep and put a be_le in it.
Ile tried to crawl up-the sides, 
with no nicest's. then the Itie'etle beiteh.
to_dig sideways, spiraling his way upw
ard. Half way up he eueountered
a protruding pebble, whkh he
 tried to straddle.
Ile tumbled leek into the hole
. Using his old spiral way, he met this
petihte thorevend-tisne.---Ile hesitateds_Win..f
ie merely turned- around hid
,piraled his way up in the opp
osite dlnetion to the tint' I see him at
, Misty, which be truly dawned.
Corrupt
habit
of
Proiane
op
_ ..
-
.
Private Secretary_, ..,.._
Enjoys Many •
Job Benefits
Ply ARMS 3. O'NEILL
-
WEEK or so ago a young man asked what the opiArtuniliert
,ire for man stenorepTters lit illy totem ss IRITIlt.
' I ant a stenographer of ten-years' experienee, and while
I would not elioneethat itrefession if I had uniswy.enough to.
scr to college, still it affords many opportunities not lobe hail
-ist- any-other-- iletilof endeavor. A.__stenogniPlier, especially a
private secretary, learnit some ot the most valuable 
secrets
. -
•wluitex_erkind of but...tells he happens to be engag
ed. Ile
comes into contact o ith men of large mental-caliber an
ti littera
- -their methods. There are_ nofn a few men_of nation
al fame
who began their careers as stenographers, among whom mi
te to my minil
us I am writing. this letter tleorge B. Cortelyou, ex-
seeretary of'the trews-
u ; Senator William ' Mason, Congressman Hitt and
 others, and there
are asativ nretriFit te business world ttlitiliTFTIntrifian
agere-wf4segeatette---eunnomayey,w_..temi.
. .
eenha who received their training Us stenographer
s.
Of course, it sometimes depends upon-the _k
ind of businessyuti hap-
to affiliate yourself with, the man you are wort
:lite (and, mainit
upon yourself. The experience that some stenogr
aphers have is eqfliValent
to a liberal education.
  through_tunce_ievinterl_rif the
state legislature and bushien private secretary - to-o
ne of -thole-at busitie4s
men in Chicago. While I have only a grammar s
chool education, I would
not trade places with some 'College
If the young man: takes up shorthand, I w
ould advise- him to learn a
syltetn. 10 notiify to learn-Shorthand in 
two weeks during yosir
spire time. Shorthand Lea life *Ludy, if you want t
o
wake it so. • -
,, -
I *wild advist- • the young gentlemen that it
-he
he should-let short d alone.
There are three rillestdf.ILF-1-ui.
...hand. They are: l'ract ice, practice, practice. 
I would
v itie him Jr! he _mus_t be 'good at taking 'Iota
of abuse, for there is no trade where a man must
 ta
more aliOrthsts 
_
In regord .to Cie best system7le tan find th
at
out by writing a few letters to flOale goad, siten
ogra-,
phera asking them_ that -situation.
 ---Ilines-toter duties, according to Sterne,
are to build a house, to plant a tree, to
a book and to have a am 
a son o ,
,,rman-irsever 'mope. -aikashes be
-is a. some - ike business.-- - - 
-
God's peculiar business.is thated mak-
, ing. He not ogy wide things of Birthing,
_but he is continulilly_gt_the making of one
-thing out of another.
If we inquire into God's -present netivi-
--ties,- as far as our poor -rosins can gues
s,
we perceive him to be. first, a farmer or
gardener. Hence I• reckon farming to be
not only the stalest of oectirations. hut als
o I think them is kto diviner
satiefaction than tending a plant and see
ing it grow.
Then he is a carpenter, though he mak
es world's anti notcottages,
tand Makes round and not square th
ings. lie is pre-eminently a house-
man, and the humblest spider spins h
is web in imitation of him who
spina a universe for his habitation.
Ile is also an author. I have seen his manusc
ript in the layered rick,
in men and women and looked in awe at hi
s pictures in
the setting sun.
'powder an.
• 
ALMOST CRAZY WITH ECZEMA_ - -
"I. the undersigned, casinot tire
enough praise to the Cutienrs Rem-
edies. I had been doctOrIng for at
leapt a yeatifor teetildfirtilflOrfoot.-- I
had tried dbetor after-doctor. affia
no avail. When a young girl I sprained
my ankle three different times, paying
little or no attention to, it, when five
year* ago & small spot plumed upon
my left ankle. leas worried and sent..
for _a doctor. Ile said It wag eczema.
He drew entail • bone from the Milder
about the else of a match and about
au, Inch lone. The anion hole grew
to about the, also a an apple. and the
e The doe'
tots never could heal the .hole
ankle. The whole foot ran water all
the-time.
"My husband and my sons were
night and day wheeling me from one
room RillateteMelteitomeeitteeletsge-efatigniOgr 
me some relief. I would sit for hours
at a time in- front of the fireplace'
hoping for daybreak. The pails wart
wo intense I was almost crier; in ran;
-I would lose my reason for, hours at
a time. One flay a ft lend of mlne:
dropped in to see me. No more had
she glanced at my foot than she ex-
ed • 'Mrs. • Finnegan,- why In the
-the-Cutteune_Rane_
edlots-r- Behr nisgusted-oritb-likte
eloc-
_tors and-there Mellethetr.-Iner•not be.
to sleep at all, I-decided to
give the Ciaticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment ̀1* tiriat. After using them
three days that night I slept as soun
d
ea a silver dollar for ellen long hours.
I awoke in the morning with but very
lotto pain, in fact, I thought I Vat
in heaven. After using the Cuticura
Remedies for three months I was por-
n,' _restored to health. thanks to
the Cutteura Soap and Ointment. -I
Will be sixty-four years of age InY
next birthday, hale and hearty at pre
*
*M." (Signed) Mrs. Julia Finne
gan.
2234 Hebe7t St., St. Louis, Mo., 
Mar.
7. 1911. Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment._ are sold by druggists an
d
dealers everywhere, a sample of each:
'with 32-page book, will be ma
iled
tree on application to "Chticu
ra,"
Dept L, Boston,
GREATEST LESSON OF- LIFE
stfii-TrirntrAlkhc--&it-Tetat-
Wonian Should as Quick to Learn
n Remember.
-The * onion who Makes good natal
Di. blamed with strength end health,
-mini an ambition. to learn and take ad
vantage of evert opportunity !bet,
C011iest her Way filie-mititaserk elth+
eft .her neari and ploy with ell
heart: above all things avoidi
ng in-
iiitTerence.
Hera I. the.temperameut tliu1 ru
e-
moires that encouragement Is 
all
1I'/ 11111 I 
,, owe.
nice and pretty, nun n one is usolue te
do the thIngt that counts one doesn't 
need jt; that refuse* to be dismayed
by 'repeated failures and that has a
certain faith that what has .been done
by many may be done by another;
Mrs. II li 
,...... 
ege' ateileinte leveibtati thae.nobody ir
ises through lite elth.
...Have you any dlanionds'F 
out disappointments, heartaches and
Mrs. yeeeteha-Well I guess. eve 
the breaking of pet illusions; that
got uearly e40.000 worth of •em up. there
 Is nothiug &Oft! 4 OR1161016 than
irs
trouble, but that It Is the wiseones
ses
- of etirtb that keep it 1ti the back.
Story of .a Bible. ground. That sthe
 great lesson
A c.aStethathad to do with tin, theft 
 elf
of a Bible was before the grand Jun'
•
Otigtosgo  and after it had been Logical Mirlinct
ry.
disposed of, George W. Seibert: Iøri.-rir --eitritrenr-is-no-restesa. sn'
man of the Jury, retorted • story. In logic, in Easter millin
ery. What .a
which a Bible figured prominently. Mr. falsehood.'
Seibert suld Usit his mother had gir- The speaker was,
 fleorge Ad.. He-
en hiin es. old-fashioned family Bible continued (the occasion w
as an after-
when lie tuireed. About two *ears theater supper in ehicago):._
after his marriage Mr. Seibert neede
d - Hats, whether Vaster or otherulte.•
money, be said, and had almost de- are full of logic, of reason A -I
le
aretritretxposia at theretitelree
such thought.. Weee occilifying int-T •••Wllst'teeti--iTside-ttwaiur-_ltat._-pare-
--.
mind, Mr. SelberOpicked up the Bible •"That father logically and re
done
one day and began -turning over the -ably repitra: -- ---
leaves of the book. lit' had ' pass. • I "'A wideawake hat, my ACID, is.
 of
over several pages when his eyes fell_' courso-onewttbotit a nap:"
on two aeo bills. His -mother_ had.  .
placed them In the Bible when elle nye DIRMAitfrrl. MALA
R/A
-lath presented the Oteolt-vo-to. ove-
lfr-lbc-rt Ann has the- litble.--ladlanap• "Eh;
 BatielL'77-I he reeult hes heeri-en-etorietatecurs
Obi 'News. to m
e. and It affords me the greatest
. pleasure to recommend. 'Daher to
 all
etre- are sneering from that dreadful
Ankrievethishise isa father. Theteia 110`more 
God-like joy than to
hold in your arms a baby-of your own body, att
s tool into little eyes
that reflect yullt seg.
The most medieval notion ni-God is that h
e is an idle king, doing
nothing.
Beetle--
That
Learned
Hard
Lesson
DIARIES 411911111. Male
We often -pride ourselves on Our goal
qualities as citizens and justly so -B
at
if we took ioto-votr-oetryilay
we can see lots of weakniNaes and 
bad
habits.
Ono Good Thing. at Least That Hi •
_Mee Place to the Credit of 
the Auto. •
The May not venerate tbe
autoniebile, but: be must admit that.
eithdiigh the automobile teaches oil-
ere Miteavagance, It hail taught him a
TOY Taluabt• lesson in economy.
Everybody knows how plate lice, or
aphis, overrun and destmy pima* and
how the role protection against plant
lice ihts herilawore becti patent how'
den more Or Tar- crerre.
But of late years farmers have no-
Heed that, while all the plants lii Held
Of garden were covered with aptsin,
all the roadside growths, uhite with
dust from flying eutomobilea. bud -not
*eagle aphis on them.
Hence an experiment. Turnips, peas
and cabbages were. coated with ord-. .
nary du f .eiel • t..._ r
Result, diereppearithee of all insect par.
The entonionile. In a word, has
taught the tardier that duet: which
costs nothing, will protect his plants
from plant lice and other peens Just as
- Found Imitation Difficult.
His mother was a Cruet-ea, n
he "wrote that. he was the business
manager in advance of the show, she
wrote him:
"My Dear Son-I am very sorry that
thou art in the allow business, but I
am glad that then art ahead of the
show! I Inuit thee thou wilt always
StaY ahead of it."
Reduced. •
rot ash e-ean neferr-malte-a
gout golluf blayer.
Perlmutter-For vy not?
l'otash—He neffer hollers fore-al'
says he yells dree
consin Sphinx.
Bra. Wfnslow's farthing Arrep f
or Childress
• teething, rotten,. thp gulags re
do,-.,. Inflame:ea
_ - taga
, allays grater** r
e. a bottle.
. Rivals in Gutter&
-earefeempeoli ,Dublier it going
to read a very learned paper before
the Mental Research society tonight.
Do you think you will be there?"
"Do you suppose the Gibbits win
attend?"
'Tee. I hear they are going.-
..I:Vigil. III be there. My wife s
ever
1011. Giblet go to anything -of -a
high-brewed nature -that-
attend herself.-
•
Women's College for Buddhist&
A University is to be founded by the
Buddhists for the high education of
women. A meeting Is reported tc have
taken place at the Nishellonganp
temple, Kyoto, in which it was urane
mously decided to carry on the under-
taking as a work of the Women's As.
sociation of this Buddhist sect. The
coat for the institute is estimated at
250.000 yen
Bert, a freshman, closed a lettee.tts' Padatiore
--
-his cousin Joe, five years old, by sae- Husband (scathingly)-Tow 
get oar-
fee. "Now. I must quit- and treWelroaver everit day. 
' 
pages on Esther."   _____1111opmplatently)-Yee. 
I have
The next day his father found Joe me ea
salkumbie geeee.
arm‘d with tablet and pencil, trying to
bold down his young brother Robert, The first thing a kindness deserves
and said to him: "Joe, what are you acceptance, the next transmissi
on.
-doing?" George MacDonald.
"I'm trying to write five pages on 
Mew urcaoven.
- Rob, but be won't be attn." rep:ied the 
_ 
ernemsetant to Montero
little fellow. CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
Elounine carefully every bottle of
w
A Soft Answer. Intents 
and children, and see that it
He (triumphantly, reading from a Bears the
newspaper) — -Suffragist sp
eaker signature of
heckled by gOesu at a county fair'
 In Use For Over gg tears.
Ha, ha! Even the geese arg againe Children Cry lot Fleteher's Castoria For MEN, 
WOMEN and BOYS
woman suffrage, my dear. •
ley -rte•s4elier oval I T
She (contempt uousO -That's le- 
FOR OVER 30-YEARS
Not Resentful.
;omit they, are geese --Judge. Those people say they don't be- WEAR W. L DOU
GLAS SHOES
neve you ever reached the pole."
Pt alba. Are a Trifle *Muhl*, "That's all right," replie
d the ex-
About the r•tre 01 Our store. rota eau p'eorer as he looked upfront his maa
ia-
altar alkte-alloatier elt
ating Allen's Foot •
hoe, the antaleptic posaJer. into the
rnetaerigt._ rine. oaot'e (kohl° there ore
Just the thine_ for Daticing Parties and ter
 as to whether i-.1eaded ,
ihetblog ok New sample Free- lon
ger this -rather remunerates, "dii-
atelkiress Atka S.. Olmsted, Le Rag. 1.
4 cassia_ _ • .n mateling to see-
whet one Ms
, in a itarcaurant.--
L-TtiCAmiaesilteprou have. sir?",
"Some had of riotous living for
the."
a
nem and despond:qu • _
 _
Pills, the neserise4 an:114100d •Jslal
kidney remedy. This good 'medicine
lute cured thousands. - -
airs 1._Tyriau. CUE—
Ti;; Just try a o 
i 
I. -L.--/behardsorilited Ken-Tral,
says: "Me back ached as it would
break. I could not move without in- 
.
tense peel. The kidneys were in such
Orate it wai neeemeary to -draw the
onierecitigieopteDilyeatiewsrlidii,ixtoneyrsi'il icetiredup
hope and 1 have not bad the sight-"
trouble sinee."
SISek-311e:
DoArrs Kidne yPills
FOR BACKACHE.
Dr. J C. Cempass, Radii, Mies. Dar
• gave Mesh an Mustang 
Loomeat •
thorough trial In a •aw uf seve
re ba•Lachti
accompany .ng La Unpile and 
found it gave
4;rtirzg_rehrf. I believe it 
to he a good
aid sludttmatimartepreseri
tos "
igfe.fter-Stabodest Deng AGerelateres
-  - -
DAISY FLY KUM 2,141117=lat
f"fr71111.14,..
84,
y'vr
d'eS
raffia. ger. CISSIS•
erasseatal, soaves-
leak cheep. Leta ail
Igatef meta/.
asteleptllurtipuver;
sill eat sutler le) ore
glaciated. Guru-
teed effective. 16 cis.
eacb at dealers on •
sent prepaid torgill-
&AMMO SOWS. 155 Metall Am. arsaleasielt '
dam tramas—lealiterwritren. Orr
 truer ter
011,14 ap pertuaaest beam... a
s111111/luril
Feather bled sod coat,
 I lb. pair pit.
Sues. Freiglit oeaftirepald. Kee fratb
ave. boat Oka-
hag Seta fact guavas .
lastas. Ileac ae.tbuiaele. li.e. Ref. Cowl tro
d ban&
Good health cannot be maintained - 
- -
there is a constipated habit. Leveed Tee 
REE 1•CiTION aseuestriaria ere
Maharanee. aspen glieemant=
‘9,0 41011.118aPatkia• 
topping. Tipowrium. Promatar.
restante,„ealyeaptime.Writerictearke
lagatarea
gelabona evesaspadeaell learbeee. Olk 
lesilileata la.
Beauty _specialists encounter many
-a
hard lines. W
. N. 111119MPHIS, NO. 17-1912.—
fk—MAIIUIEIED 7
Tim= we wham menial Sess. a at these unhapp
y
homes ere des to die amen et the wigs, moth
er or daeghter. The feelings of
eseestoseess, the befeelled naiad, the ill-temper
, the pale end wrinkled face, hollow
mad circled eyes, reseal most often from tho
se disorders peculiar to women. Foe
the woman to be hooey and good-looking she 
must naturally have good beside
Dragging-down feeler., besteria, hot-Sashes 
or constantly returning pains and
aches-are too great a drain epos a woman's vi
tality and strength. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription restores weak end sick 
women to sound health by re/tw-
isting and correcting the local deorders which 
are generally respoesible for the
above distressing symptoms.
The Worst of ens Weak.
.-"Ili-werst come." bra
'Is the year tor tandy-dates."--Judge
P. P 
He Wiped So, irTvtorroo. of tivreaszre kanwo.own as snalor
-clarence
oy s an- Dona -suffer from ebins-a-- lover-. setae
advance agent' of a barn-storming or grippe when y
ou can get prompt r.-
show that nearlY closed every Saanturd- orlierefuite...na..liekki A. SCOot.enwl a% bailnal drounme. D.,
started in bright and fresh Monday
safteredlinatig for • aunther of ye
ars and far the prt throe
pars was sr lied that Me was • rojea
ry to me.- writes Man R. F. Dica-
ffe ma bilore I would emir la
 hatme. A Tsar fte the worsetyp, Mao. Route a. "The dermas Ord me I mail t
ar te
mid melee was woo, than ewer berm Alert pr
ied I egiseed aka
eve Irreet. I am taw rother st six deism I
 was le Int fut
Om maths that strew snarthd
ommeetintignmeateneftlaW, 
 
Prom raw bin as mart, am I 
Medi NM Ng gettlealefitillag. f
t
mares et tneinrat which I followe
d te the kers: I teek tea terian
et 'Iraveder reineriptioa • and ~S
e *1211eSSIa%••=4•11g
 •
arty-met hour et Smart-Weed; ead 
ham arm aldbaa.
I with I could every suffering m
ama Cr world ewe whet am=
Dr_ Pierce's msdiresee as.. Them Is a
n gen wasting tier aid
ticanoring with anything ale sr ass G
lib elm*
The Mediae' Adviser ter 'R. V. Pierce, M. D.
 Buffalo.
N. 'V., hoots of delicate cmestioss 
eboLt which
every woman, single or married ou
ght to know. Seat erre
on receipt ot 31 stamps to pay for wrapping and
 only.
. L. DOUGLAS
sy„,,f ":: SHOES
*2.25 *2.50 13.00 *3.50 MOO & *5.00
4,
 wasiesea,_ _
." Awry Jed i. re Taile Morse
BAD BA
MAKE WORK HARD
Itacksche inakei. the daily toil, Hr
thousands, an agony hart to endure.
Many of dove poor autlerere bis‘•e
kidney trouble and (het know it.
Swollen, ailing kidneys usua go
etet haed_ivaileirnetrular ney
l4
h
Ration, }warfarin. dizziness, nenume
You can save money because they are
more economical and satisfactory 
in
style, fit and wear than any other makes.
L Douglas name and price stamped
on the bottom guarantees full value and
protects the wearer against high prices
inferior shoes. Insist upon ha wing t
A woman" it Ito used to pinni
ng' genuine W. L Douglas shoes.
you will "'Sne back Illibwda"V thin. 
that she can't mete: stand shy 
tt sew eee wee. sr. e *ewe. seas ems t.
night." she said. ' I'll CIN • y011 some a man should make so nne h fuse abet
 iZeZa.r- s"'"'Irtasi'i.2.:47ii.s.."
1.:ese.
of my honte-mote fudge." a liliatilig button. erI.
•
It Una any wonder that a maiii-is
annoyed 'a hen he gets the worst of •
IN) 113413VIRMT rekvitilit Tug stweor horse t
rade, as that was what he.
?me ite fteuderd ti i•V WS
MILL, mop: kpaa pm
tying to hand the Geier fallow. •
Tar familia is plants painted es 
even boo...,
ramie* lit, Limply owe, re aed I
ON. IS • 1411114.1OOS
fares awl ttee earat_ egeneal Nur hin dam'i A better thine than
 tooth POlvdee to
eessearsa stuteres. moat& 4 themes and_watten the teeth, remove
- ei Ciro mistake.
— One of these is the unspeak
ably corrupt rg,":C;loodtie'..! 
fluid "7 *nbeig"Ik.
habit-of profane language. 
-0 bovines. mem. I must of took it
Take artv. grvup of men, either is 
ebt.- for the sawdust to put
 On the ice on
vorkshoi, -eake.--soson. tact-i
-ry, iii..T..acev.._tise pavem
ent, mem ,
Language Imartelk_
prounds, end the preyeiling -_Por
 woad. 'pacers oe
course is ahnoistinsariably something
 rot. - -11-00•11"13'1, 
A"
anS.F. Lewhy. (Attest°
-Teii,--ii-iitrilous.Sidatejz-earrupt and 
-6614141M----L--leataLier_croAtel';
 awl won, It
pumtaatsd by that Hedy Naos which •• nf
le weather me
nd the
hie wed Only IO petard..
'I his it:mow-intim/My 
a lamentable state of attain. . - 
• 7
If -a woman pameS 
*Viet*
.is •••laaolsepte4;
• iittels meats, ler
' What is the uorf
wean them into the wv`is
:4 a
ticsas
,
dady lira?
•-•
• - e-ship.a Samuel
 Rutherford.
•
tartar and prevest deeps is a pfeettyle
tiOa cslMd. oaritineAinnenti°- At
druggists. :Sc a but OV sent postpaid
on receipt of price by The Paxton
Toklat Co, Boston, Wee.
Deism or marriage MOM*
• .
'II.laruntslèugs Is Gavated Tee Itbeste.
posed weeny et heiltherivaig bathe
Some- event-wever tutUenhomethige,
weivere-and don't blame tbem_ _ _err.
-Doan's /Odra,
Reduce The Feed
g
orges one melee Bore work ; °eweç,
ve macsal tylle.r KAI sea *stew
neer) and Dome crow arta, mover; Hens les
 ~iv 'U, 54 all as wan a.
atee ems siege take on more Pesti w
ad fel, ss3 zeve:op ise•re rapidly a
nd Mop I.
truer [...ail\ find ttuRt 
fr.11 •
Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hu
lls •
For Breeding or Nursing Stock, 
mane, eawe er It is esp..eub
sy
• aluehle !Such I...tier luau' May
, Car rime per thee S. orit.
Write for free Illeabart Seitaisista a
ura estimable tatorratra to Peele
rs sad htegri
itadeer. ---- 
TOUR "IllallitAil-Oir-POSLICITY-7--- 7-77
aweennete Canonise' Crushers Aeseetsewn
•• Mail" Olieft. DanS,S.
 Teta.
Special Offer Co Printers
'D per is printed frtien ink made
 th Savannah. Ga.
U e SOUTHERN OIL & INK CO.. Savanna
h. Ga. Price 6 cents
P. O. B. Savannah. Your patronnge solicited.
•
•
 -
•••••••
--kii/HEELER DENHAM
Taw Buggy Man
atTEiérybody Wants
anteed Jork
Ay Considered.
arket Affords
You had better see me before yo
FARMING
1•71±iS
buy elsewhere
al Mr. Home Cunningham
(0 the 14th of April, and another
0) such dinner we ,*ever saw. t
think the table was something
• like 40 or 50 feet-1mm It was
C. loaded downwttlt-
• 'Things to eat that you could
• think of. At t2 ceeloek 7the ta-
• ble was ready with Uncle Bruce
htaI. 
Then Mr. !tiny, of Murray took
the pictures of the table and
Uncle Bruce and Aunt Alice
• and then of-all the crowd. then
he took some more pieturea, the
first picture that was taken af-
-ter ditifft• wai-of theltae
ers, who were Weak Ertey,
Fate, Claud and Moss. The
•).-t-groupe was Aunt- Alice
her -..tuothen..Dosa-liarria
her siIej8aWy7QTK77Thii-necf
• groupe was the family groupe,
• the groin* of Aunt Alice , the
go) childrirr and grand children,
0) iaws.• The nest groupe taken.
▪ was-of_the whole crowd -ivhich. . 7r,
•) numberen- nnout -two immiren or +-- - •
0,) more-- -T-his- was thick. ihroces-'1 - -
• atifh birthday. •
0)!. -The nanta et-Itrat
e. are: , ne
- 410- andel Meaellest--and-yrie- Thome--
es) son lleCet-iretene---wift: ead-ehidel-
• ren, Will Wrather. wife7arid
1Iarry Cornell, wife
0) and ehildren. LeteWrather, wife
• 110, and children; Jessie Hughes,
_ 0) wife. and children. Col. Smith-,
 AO wife  and children,-Wilt Dulaney; *_
woitovaiorn Drills.
1-Row Fertilizer Corn Drills,
am--Corn--Drills,
Disc Harrows,
_Orehangiarrows,
Spike Tooth Harrows,
Harrol -Teeth,
- `New ‘.1rouncl" Plows,
Turniñ Plows
alpOCially_"on-
'hinting P orrice.
44
-iivo Wine-
Call and See
vathen and wife.- Murray, Kentucky
Uncle Bruce can say some: + 4+
0) thing that a good many can't x+++++41++++++++++++++++++x
(0 say, that he As the father of 8
• children, 5 tons and-
ters, and the youngest child is
years °Lk and
•
• - • _ VERY -RESPECTFULLY O. death in his-f tell .'t .
• Or .Every one that was there en- The miatafieja. made by many______ .
• 
/ME = •D , •(42(I God bless you, Uncle Bruce.
Ljoved the day fine.. We wish bemeiii  re iis.cai -
,Iirhim along and happy life. May
• • .
• . •41i), an-illet you live to see several
. 11/ MTleeiNefieletkeSee.Afafeeteee.„,APASefAttSellRite!„SteteVraeffoVARaraii more days like this.--A Friend.
ALL-WRONG
For the Season of 1
 •- :To have a  _fin_e_Lhealthy vow.-
- plexion The liver must be ac-
tive, the bowels regular and the
blood„pure„.„-....All this_i_rought
about by using H bine. It
stomach and
thoroughly • urs ist.hepauntdliv.tehre,
We Shall Offer for Public Service Five it  ancl body in fine con. -'in, 
Mrs. Harriet Davis. Ann St-. ' nemember the low prices we
Grandly Bred Stallions and Tkee Champion Jacks. complexion so Much desired by .
Mayfield, Ky., says:
I drills. fertilizers, Elwood and
storee that etpar: pin and white are making on all lines of farm-
. *I was a sufferer from ki ey in. implemente, wagons, corn
- Wkll 7-... --.1.1_2_ 
ladies. ' Price 50i. Sold -by complaint for Years bef
tie. ... „ , 61 .3; • Is • .'. I 1%. i:e tin i • was Xatinnal -fence;arel-ie-  all meanie - -
1st. SPRAGUE PATCH by the worlds champion Dan Patch, 1:55. Dim Princess Beatrice by I was bothered mostly t back- remember our exiikusive line- of-Satdmasst_./falice.
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United States He is a very fine big black jack, it would be hard to find his equal anywhere as there is bed 
anti one suit case. .. ale?
few like him and he has proven himself a great breeder as his colts have toped the market. 
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